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SORGHUM SQUEEZE SATURDAY

T-G Photo

The annual Halls Mill Sorghum Squeeze gets 
underway on Saturday at 225 Paschal Road. Danny 
Ray Davis and many others have a hand in the work. 
Lunch is served around 11:30 a.m.  Attendees 
are invited to bring their lawn chairs and get re-
acquainted or meet new friends and neighbors. 
Sorghum is a sweet, dark, heavy syrup made by 
cooking the juice squeezed from sorghum cane. 
Entertainment will be provided by Double Shot and 
Mid State Cloggers.

A FAMILY EVENT

T-G Photo by Dawn Hankins

Tyre, Marley and Jamie were among families enjoying Aviation Day at Shelbyville Municipal Airport on Saturday. See more photos inside today.

The high cost of meth in Bedford County
By TERENCE ÇORRIGAN

Special to the T-G
The Rand Corp. estimates that 

methamphetamine cost Tennessee 
as much as $1.6 billion in 2005 and 
judging by the number of criminal 
cases involving the drug that are 
cycling through Bedford County 
Circuit Courts that figure is likely 
much higher in 2022.

The costs Rand attempted 
to nail down include crime and 
the criminal justice system, 
healthcare, premature deaths, 
productivity, child endangerment, 
and environmental damage from 
labs that produce it. 

In Tennessee, the law 
enforcement cost of meth was 
estimated to be around $300 million 
in 2009. Now, 13 years later, the 
abuse of methamphetamine is 
skyrocketing.

Last Monday was a typical day 
in Judge Forest Alexander Durard, 
Jr’s courtroom. There were 20 
cases on the docket and eight (40 
percent) of them were directly 
involved with methamphetamine. 

One case involved 35-year-
old Shawna Michelle Barrier, of 

Lynchburg, who is accused of 
possessing 300 grams or more of 
meth. The average sale of meth to 
addicts is around 3 grams, which 
goes for around $50 a gram. In 
street value, the 300 grams would 
fetch around $15,000. There was 
no action taken on this case on 
Monday.

In February of this year, Jack 
Kenneth Plemons, 50, took a plea 
deal that landed him 38 years in 
prison for multiple counts involving 
dealing methamphetamine. When 
he was arrested on Jan. 28, 2020, 
Plemons told investigators he had 
been purchasing 227 grams of 
methamphetamine every week to 
sell. At the going rate, Plemons 
was taking in nearly $9,000 per 
week.  Plemons will have to serve 
a minimum of 13 years before he 
becomes eligible for early release.

Building a drug case
Last Monday ,Cindy Leigh 

Smith, 55, who lived on Bethlehem 
Church Road in Shelbyville, was 
wheeled in a wheelchair into Judge 
Durard’s courtroom to accept a 

sentence on 11 counts connected 
with dealing meth. Smith appeared 
very fragile, in poor health, and 
sobbed as she was sentenced to 
12 years in prison. She pled guilty 
to five of the 11 counts. She must 
serve at least 30 percent of her 
sentence (3.6 years) before she 
will be eligible for early release. 
She was also fined $10,000.

Two people who were at Smith’s 
home the day she was arrested 
were also in court this week. Stacy 
Sibley Stewart of Winchester, 
and Jamie Rebecca Ryan, 31, of 
Bell Buckle, were present when 
members of the 17th Judicial 
District Drug Task Force searched 
Smith’s home on March 19, 2020. 
Smith had been out of jail awaiting 
trial but her bond was revoked for 
failure to appear in court on Jan. 
10, 2022. Ryan remains free on a 
$20,000 bond. Stewart’s bond was 
also set at $20,000 but he has been 
unable to secure his release. 

Stewart told Judge Durard 
that he is not satisfied with the 
representation he is receiving 
from Public Defender Mike 
Collins. Judge Durard rejected his 

complaint. His trial is set for April 
27-28, 2023. Ryan’s trial is set for 
April 13, 2023.

Building the case
According to Assistant DA 

Mike Randles, the 17th Judicial 
District Drug Task Force built 
the case against Smith starting 
on March 9, 2020, using a 
confidential informant to purchase 
methamphetamine.

• On March 9, 2020, the 
confidential informant purchased 
meth from Smith in the parking 
lot of a gas station across the street 
from McDonald’s on Madison 
Street in Shelbyville. The CI was 
given $120 and was equipped 
with a recording device. The CI 
bought 2.95 grams from Smith. 
Investigators have video of the 
exchange.

• On March 11, 2020, the CI 
made arrangements with Smith to 
meet in Shelbyville Kroger parking 
lot but Smith changed the location 
to the Dollar General, telling the CI 
she believed Kroger was too risky 

 See Meth, Page 2A

Local EMS director 
talks preparedness

By ZOË HAGGARD
zhaggard@t-g.com

September is National Preparedness 
Month, and this year’s theme from the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) is “A Lasting Legacy.”

The goal is to raise awareness about 
the importance of preparing for disasters 
and emergencies that could happen at any 
time.

David Kitchens, Bedford’s Emergency 
Management Director, said, “National 
preparedness month is geared to citizens 

of the community to give them an idea that 
it is beneficial to prepare for something 
before it happens and to have a plan in 
place.”

FEMA data from 2019 shows 67,504 
people were injured by weather-related 
problems, like flash floods, tropical 
storms, and heatwaves.

Just like teaching tornado drills in 
schools, thinking about emergency 
preparedness will help your family have 

Tent up at Celebration grounds

By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

Pastor Jay Pope says he has a deep 
desire for his community to find hope 
out of the tent revival which will be 
held Sunday, on the heels of the Great 
American Mule Show, on the Celebration 
grounds.

“This is not a denominational revival,” 
explains Pope. “This is a city-wide 
revival.”

He believes there will be healing, 
deliverances and salvation to come as 

a result of the tent revival. He explains 
baptism pools will be set up that day for 
those wanting something bigger in life, 
than themselves.

The morning worship is at 11 a.m. The 
team will take a break and come back 
to the Celebration grounds at 6 p.m. for 
another service. Food is planned for the 
evening.

“There will be prayer lines for any 
prayer that you want,” advised Pope. “I’ve 
got a team that’s ready to go. They’ve 
been praying . . . meeting on Wednesdays 
. . . .”

Revival planned for Sunday

 See Revival, Page 2A

 See Talks, Page 2A
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FINE FLYING WEATHER

Airport director Perry said while it looked like it might rain, early on Saturday morning, the weather couldn’t have 
been finer for such an outdoor event.
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Judy Diane Jacobs
September 23, 2022
Judy Diane Jacobs, age 

71, of Tullahoma, passed 
away on Wednesday, 
September 21, 2022 at her 
residence.

Funeral services were 
Monday, September 26, 
at Gowen-Smith Chapel 
with Brother Jimmy 
West officiating. Burial 
followed in Willow Mount 
Cemetery.

She was born Saturday, March 24, 1951 in Manchester 
to the late James Clifton Jacobs and Mildred Jean Tucker 
Jacobs.  Judy was of the Christian faith and worked for a 
while at Clayton’s Shoe Store in Tullahoma. 

She is survived by one sister, Wanda Taylor, and her 
husband Donald of Shelbyville, and several nieces and 
nephews.

Along with her parents, she was preceded in death by 
four siblings: Viola Ledbetter, J. C. Jacobs, Marie Brown 
and Rice Jacobs.  

Gowen-Smith Chapel in Shelbyville is assisting the 
family.

Sue Ella Lamb
September 22, 2022
Sue Ella Lamb, age 85, of 

Shelbyville, passed from this 
life Thursday, September 22, 
2022, in Lynchburg Nursing 
Center surrounded by her 
children.

Funeral services were 
Saturday, September 24, at 
Doak-Howell Funeral Home 
with Pastor Loyd Warren 
officiating. Burial followed at 
Smotherman Cemetery. 

Born May 16, 1937, in Unionville, Mrs. Lamb was 
the daughter of the late Arthur and Jeanie Mae Perryman 
Leverette.  She was preceded in death by beloved husband, 
CJ Lamb; sister, Sarah McClintock; and brothers, Bill, 
John Lee, Robert, Cecil and Paul Leverette.

Mrs. Lamb was a faithful member of Victory Baptist 
Church for 58 years and worked for Blue Ribbon Leather 
Company. She enjoyed crafts, sewing, cooking for family 
and friends, and watching college basketball.

She is survived by: children, Phillip Wesley (Kathy) 
Lamb of Shelbyville, and Tammy Diane (Jerry) Fears 
of Murfreesboro; grandchildren, Kristin Marie (Roger) 
Wood, and Suzanne Renee Lamb; great-grandchildren, 
Wesley Hudson Wood and Macy-Belle Elsie Wood; 
sisters, Eliese Smotherman and Joan Hargrove; brother, 
Joe Leverette; along with many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may be made to the Bible and 
Literature Missionary Foundation @ www.biblelit.com/
legacy-program or by mail: 2101 Highway 231 South,  
Shelbyville, TN 37160.

Doak-Howell Funeral Home is serving the family.
www.doakhowellfuneralhome.com

Nancy Jo Johnson
September 20, 2022

Nancy Jo Johnson, daughter of Robert S. Heikes and 
Charlotte M. Becker went to be with the Lord in Pensacola, 
Florida on September 20, 2022, surrounded by those she 
loved.

She was born in Ohio and was a former resident of 
Northwoods, Murfreesboro, Tennessee. She was preceded 
in death by her husband of 47 years, Charles Johnson, as 
well as by her daughter, Leslie Cochran, and grandson, 
David Cochran.

She is survived by her children: Andrea Johnson, 
Christopher (Angelica) Johnson, son-in-law John Cochran, 
her grandchildren: Jessica (Oliver) Chapa, Charles 
Cochran, Rebekah (Ryan) Forsythe, Kristen (Stanley) 
McCoy, Alexandra Johnson, and great grandchildren: Isaac 
Chapa, Ellie Chapa, Caroline Forsythe, Hannah Forsythe, 
Naomi Forsythe, Jesse Forsythe, Luke Forsythe, Trey 
Cairns, Montana Cairns, and Kimmie Fowler.

Nancy was a faithful wife, mother, and grandmother 
who was loved deeply by those who knew her. She was a 
Christian woman with a gentle, kind, beautiful spirit who 
enjoyed the outdoors and had a love for animals. She had 
a profoundly artistic sense that allowed her to beautifully 
adorn her life and those things in it with natural elements. 
She inspired many toward love and hospitality. She will be 
deeply remembered and missed.

The family will receive visitors on Friday, September 
30, 2022 from 3-5 p.m. at Feldhaus Memorial Chapel.

A graveside service will be held to honor and celebrate 
her life at Hopper Cemetery in Lewisburg on Saturday, 
October 1, 2022. A funeral procession will leave Feldhaus 
Memorial Chapel promptly at 10 a.m, for Hopper Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation in Nancy’s 
memory to The American Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals at aspca.org.

Feldhaus Memorial Chapel is assisting the family with 
the arrangements.

CITY AND 
COUNTY 
OFFICIALS
T-G Photos by Dawn Hankins

Shane Hooper, left, 
and Shelbyville-Bedford 
Partnership had a booth 
set up at Saturday’s 
Aviation Day celebration 
at Shelbyville Municipal 
Airport. Paul Perry, airport 
director, was also on hand 
to greet guests at the 
annual event. 

because agents with the 
drug task force patrolled 
the Kroger parking lot. 
At the Dollar General, 
Smith refused to hand the 
drugs directly to the CI, 
apparently believing that 
if she left them for him 
on a store shelf she would 
be immune from criminal 
responsibility. 

• On March 13, 2020, 
the CI met with Smith at 
the Bedford Church of 
Christ, where Smith and 

the CI completed the deal 
at Smith’s car, while task 
force agents waited down 
the road at the Bedford 
Market. 

• On March 17, 2020, 
Smith again sold meth to 
the CI in the parking lot 
of the Bedford Church of 
Christ. 

• On March, 19, 2020, 
task force agents secured 
a search warrant and went 
to Smith’s home where 
they found her in a shop 
building on the property. 

Other Meth cases
• Robert Carlyle 

Clanton, 42, filed a petition 

with the court and is set 
to have a hearing on Oct. 
17. He was found guilty of 
12 counts connected with 
selling meth at a trial in 
August of 2015. 

• James Paul Nowlin, 
42, of Shelbyville, was 
arrested on March 11, 
2020 but was released on 
a $48,000 bond. He had 
reportedly checked himself 
into the Buffalo Valley 
treatment center in July 
but his current location is 
unknown.  

• Carl Franklin 
Pendergast, 53, of 
Shelbyville, was arrested 
on charges of meth sales 
on Feb. 22, 2019. He is 

currently incarcerated. He 
was scheduled for a post-
conviction relief hearing. 
He took a plea deal on 
March 22, 2021. 

• Samuel Robert 
Whitehead, 38, of 
Shelbyville, was arrested 
July 12, 2019 on two 
counts of meth sales. His 
bond was revoked for 
failing to appear in court 
on July 18, 2022. He is 
being held in the Bedford 
County jail. He will next 
appear in court on Oct. 17 
when he will either accept 
a plea deal or a trial date 
will be set.

Meth

(Continued from Page 

a “lasting legacy,” Kitchens 
explains.

“It’s about keeping your 
loved ones safe and secure 
so you can continue your 
family,” he said.

The 2016 National 
Household Survey showed 
75% of Americans have 
disaster supplies in their 
homes. However, many 
don’t have a safety plan. 
The same survey also 
revealed that less than 50% 
of Americans created a 
household emergency plan.

Kitchens says this is 
because people are busy 
with other things. “Our 
lives are hustle and bustle 
all the time...so it’s hard to 
fit it in.”

But there are a couple 
things you and your 
family can do to focus on 
“preparing” this month.

One of the goals for 
this National Preparedness 
Month is to encourage 
families to learn how to put 
an emergency kit together 
and how to react in disasters 
with their communication 
and finances.

For one, communicate 
with your family. “Do you 
have a central location 
where your family can 
meet?” Kitchens asks. 
Realize what your needs 
are, like if you have young 
children, elders, or family 

with special needs and how 
to accommodate them.

Once in place, Kitchens 
suggests going over that 
plan several times a year.

Simple preparedness 
activities can also include 
floodproofing your house 
and securing items that can 
shake loose in the event of 
an earthquake.

Emergency kits can 
be used for any type of 
emergency, like fires, 
tornados, ice storms, and 
flash floods.

And even though the 
fall season is typically a 
“lull season,” tornadoes are 
still possible, while rain is 
come and go.

“The threat of severe 
weather is still there, even 
through the end of the year 
when we begin our winter 
threat,” Kitchens said.

Kitchens also adds, 
“You have to keep in mind 
also that we have hazardous 
chemical facilities that may 
require people to shelter in 
place.”

He continues, “We have 
the railway through town 
that may cause people to 
be displaced for whatever 
reason.”

Assistant EMA director 
Tammy Anderson suggests 
putting in things like water 
(one gallon per person 
per day), nonperishable 
food, battery-powered 
radio, flashlight, first 
aid kit with medicines, 
whistle, blankets, and 

baby supplies. Also, create 
different kinds of kits, 
like for your car or your 
workplace.

Kitchens explains the 
smallest items can make 
the biggest difference. For 
example, a whistle can 
also come in handy when 
thinking about river safety. 
Emergency personnel can 
hear you and therefore find 
you better.

And with Bedford 
County, “The more it 
grows, the more we have to 
be aware of what’s need by 
the citizens and the county 
to make it safe,” Kitchens 
said.

More people typically 
mean more business. “Even 
with the new businesses 
coming in, we sit down 
with those folks too and 
talk about what are safety 
concerns or what are things 
we need to be looking at 
down the road, that way 
we can be prepared when it 
does get here.”

For business owners, 
Kitchens says look into 
the financial part of a 
disaster coming. For 
example, several Nashville 
businesses had to close 
down after the 2020 
Christmas Bombing. And 
you don’t necessarily need 
dozens of safety kits either; 
just having a few is better 
than none at all Kitchens 
advises.

Being a part of such 
initiatives is one way 

Bedford’s EMA hopes to 
look out for the community 
year-round.

“They dedicate a month 
to preparedness, but 
preparedness is all year 
long. Take time to take 
care of the people you love 
because you never know 
what situation you’ll find 
yourself in,” said Kitchens.

It’s also another reason 
why EMA, and several 
other emergency services, 
will be hosting their 
National Night Out on Oct. 
4 at H.V. Griffith Park from 
5 to 8 p.m.

Assistant director 
Anderson said the event is 
something law enforcement 
has been doing to bring the 
community together. All 
public safety is invited 
out, including emergency 
medical services, the 
sheriff’s department, police 
department, and Animal 
Control. State partners 
from the Tennessee 
Highway Patrol, Tennessee 
Wildlife Resource Agency, 
and FEMA will be present,

passing out more 
information on how to 
practice preparedness. 
There will also be a blood 
drive during the event.

They also talk with other 
emergency departments 
to get the process started 
for how to get additional 
training or equipment with 
a growing area. “It has 
to be planned for,” said 
Kitchens.

Talks
(Continued from Page 1)

He said that team will 
be walking the Celebration 
grounds this week, prior to 
the worship service. He’s 
said it is a way to declare 
the entire event for the 
Kingdom of God.

Pope added, “It’s just 
really a time for refreshing 

for the community. It’s time 
for repentance. If there’s 
something we need today in 
the world, it’s repentance.”

He said sadly, in many 
people’s lives, God is not 
longer “No. 1.” He said 
there are a lot of idols that 
people place first above 
Jesus.

From a church 
elder

Pope said he depends a 

lot on his team at Kingdom 
Cultivation Ministry of 
Shelbyville to assist with 
such events. His son-in-law, 
Josh Young, is one of those.

A local educator, Young 
notes in regard to the 
upcoming revival, “Bottom 
line, you get the opportunity 
to live again. There’s so 
much . . . life is so busy. It 
seems bad and evil wins. 
And all this stuff just 
overtakes a group or town 

or community, whatever it 
may be. So many times you 
just hear about what’s bad 
. . . those things that wear 
people out.”

He added the upcoming 
revival is not just about 
a “feel good moment” 
or to serve as a boxed 
version of Christianity. 
He said the bigger picture 
is for the community to 
be transformed through 
Christ’s love.

“That’s what our heart’s 
desire is . . . . This is not just 
a moment. Oct. 2nd is going 
to be a moment. But this is 
continuing on. This doesn’t 
stop. If one person is 
impacted; they get healing, 
set free and deliverance. 
Then that impacts their 
people around in their 
families and workplaces.”

Pope and Young both 
note that this revival is to 
ignite a flame too in future 

generations for honoring 
the Lord Jesus Christ. It’s 
also hope for those maybe 
going through difficult 
trials.

“We’re just hoping 
that Jesus . . . He breathes 
throughout and gets the 
glory,” said Young.

Pope adds his greatest 
desire is that the community 
will experience “a 
tremendous encounter of 
the heart.”

Revival
(Continued from Page 1)
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A: Yes. Heritage South is having our
annual Crafts (and More!) Festival on
Saturday, October 1st at our Shelbyville
office at 736 North Main Street. The
craft fair runs from 8:00am-2:00pm and
will feature a wide variety of original and
handmade crafts or goods from local
vendors. We will even have a food truck
or two there. Proceeds from the rental of
booth space will benefit The Shelbyville
Community Soup Kitchen. We hope to
see you there.

Email a question and look for
the answer Tuesdays in the
Times-Gazette or online
at www.t-g.com/advertising

CLICK ON QUIZ AN EXPERT

TO BE A PART OF
“Pros To Know”“Pros To Know”

CONTACT THE T-G ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

AT 931-684-1200

PROS TO

KNOW

763 North Main St.
931-684-1400

Nancy Holman
Member Services
Representative

Hello. I heard
Heritage South has
a community event
coming up. Can
you tell me more?

Q:UT EXTENSION ASSISTANT 
AWARDED

Submitted Photo

State awards were announced recently for outstanding 
programming in the Tennessee Nutrition and Consumer 
Education Program (TNCEP)--a grant funded outreach 
program of the University of Tennessee Extension. 
Bedford County TNCEP Program Assistant, Yesenia 
Garcia, received the 2022 Diversity and Inclusion Award 
for her nutrition classes with Hispanic audiences. Garcia 
works with both adults and youth to help them plan and 
prepare nutritious meals on a budget and has helped 
many residents to change their eating habits and move 
more for a healthy lifestyle. For more information on the 
program, contact the extension office at 931-684-5971. 

Sorghum squeeze is highlight 
for Cynthia Leverette

By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

While sorghum is the 
main attraction at the 
annual Halls Mill Sorghum 
Squeeze, which is Saturday, 
there are also vendors like 
Cynthia Leverette who 
have other tasty things 
available at their stands.

In addition to canned 
produce, Cynthia’s family 
has available hand-crafted 
items. “I love to crochet,” 
she said recently.

But Cynthia will tell 
you she’s not at the festival 
just to make money. She 
enjoys the social aspect, 
like the folks who ask how 
something is made. 

After all, this 
Community School gradu-
ate and many others enjoy 
just catching up during this 
festival. They bring out 
their lawn chairs or have a 
sit on a nearby trailer.

The event is held at 225 
Paschal Road in Unionville.

Cynthia notes how she 
learned to can vegetables, 
fruits and jams as a young 
girl. Her parents, R.C. and 
Lucille Leverette, fed her 
well, she notes, off their 
farm in Unionville.

Like a lot of “country 
kids,” she admits that she 
did grow weary of canned 
green beans back then, but 
now sees the value in farm 
to table. But don’t expect 
Cynthia to be sampling her 

own bread and butter or 
dill pickles. She’s not a fan, 
but glad others enjoy them.

This is her third year to 
work at the festival.

She grows most all her 
own produce in her garden. 
Having rheumatoid arthri-
tis, she is somewhat limited 
in what she can do.

But farm to table living 
is something she can do 
in her own time schedule. 
She’s also learned in her 
life to recycle vegetables 
and serve leftovers, always.

She has some younger 
folks to help her, including 
Stephen DeMay who she’s 
caring for these days. Her 
grandchildren and great-

grandchildren also help her 
a lot; her granddaughter, 
Kameryn Poarch, helps her 
a lot at the festival.

Cynthia notes that she 
tries to explain to young 
folks how they must be 
clean when they’re canning. 
That process throughout 
the year might just include 
canning pickled eggs, beet 
pickle or even yes, pickled 
bologna—all which she’s 
likely to have available at 
the Sorghum festival down 
in Halls Mill.

“All we need is some 
cornbread,” she says of the 
truck load of goods she’s 
getting ready to pack up 
this weekend.

Cynthia Leverette

HEAVY COMPETITION

On Wednesday, Community FFA took 12 students to Middle Tennessee State University 
in Murfreesboro to participate in the  Raider Round- Up. Four students competed in 
horse judging, four participated in a concrete construction workshop and four students 
competed in livestock judging.  

FFA EVENT

Submitted Photos

Community High FFA has had a very busy week. On Tuesday, four students traveled to 
Tennessee Tech to attend their fall clinics for horse judging. 

Community FFA has 
had a very busy week. On 
Tuesday, we took 4 stu-
dents to Tennessee Tech 
to attend their Fall Clinics 
for Horse Judging. Then 

on Wednesday we took 12 
students to MTSU to par-
ticipate in Raider Round- 
Up. We had 4 students 
compete in horse judging, 
4 students participated in 

a concrete construction 
workshop and 4 students 
compete in livestock judg-
ing.  Emma Armstrong 
placed 1st in livestock 
judging.

Community FFA has busy week

SHE’S NO. 1!
Emma Armstrong from Community High FFA placed first 
in livestock judging at MTSU on Wednesday.
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Wedding hints COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Dear Heloise: 
I just returned 
from my 

grandson’s lovely wed-
ding. His clever bride 
arranged a unique 
“Bachelorette’s Event.” 
She had arranged, with 
her florist, to gather the 
bridesmaids together 
two days before the 
wedding to arrange 
all the wedding flow-
ers. They did the table 
arrangements, corsages, 
boutonnieres and cones 
of flower petals for the 
send-off. The florist 
kept the arrangements 
in a cooler and deliv-
ered them to the venue 
the morning of the wed-
ding. Needless to say, 
this saved the couple a 
significant amount of 
money and provided a 
unique activity for the 
bridesmaids. -- Lynn F., 
Rutland, Vermont

SAVING T-SHIRTS
Dear Heloise: To 

keep T-shirt decals from 
peeling, never put them 
in a dryer. After washing 
them, hang them on plas-
tic hangers to dry in the 
garage or laundry room 
-- never on a clothesline, 
where the sun’s rays 
would fade their colors. 
I have some favorites 
that I have worn for over 
10 years, and they have 
not faded at all. I do the 
same for blue jeans so 
they don’t shrink or get 
holes. -- Wayne Evans, 
Carenco, Louisiana

TRAVEL TIP
Dear Heloise: When 

a big trip is coming up, 
I research which gas sta-
tions and food establish-
ments are on the way and 
in the areas of where we 
are visiting. I then start 
visiting my local whole-
sale club and buy a few 
of those gift cards every 

time I go. When we are 
on the trip, we mainly 
use the gift cards. When 
we return, we do not 
have a huge credit card 
bill awaiting us. -- Kathy 
Robarge, The Villages, 
Florida

SOUND OFF
Dear Heloise: In a 

recent letter, a woman 
shared a story of releas-
ing balloons in celebra-
tion of someone who 
had died. I imagine it 
was very pretty and 
spectacular. But, those 
balloons do not go to 
heaven. They come 
back to Earth. They 
land in streams, rivers 
and oceans to be eaten 
by aquatic life and kill 
them. Balloons can also 
land in pastures, where 
horses and cows con-
sume them and die.

Please, please, please 
find some other way 
to honor a person’s 
memory! Perhaps you 
can buy boxes of cereal 
for a homeless shelter 
or pantry? Write your 
loved one’s name on 
the box and words of 
inspiration for the people 
who receive it. -- Hags 
with Nags, Sharon and 
Friends

Send a money-saving 
or timesaving hint 
to Heloise, P.O. Box 
795001, San Antonio, TX 
78279-5001, or you can 
fax it to 1-210-HELOISE 
or email it to Heloise@
Heloise.com. I can’t 
answer your letter per-
sonally but will use the 
best hints received in my 
column.

Hints 
from  
Heloise

Send Community 
Calendar items to 
tgnews@t-g.com, notify us 
on Facebook, call 931-684-
1200 or stop by our office, 
323 E. Depot St.

TODAY
Chili supper

Caregiver Relief Program 
of Bedford County will be 
holding a chili supper and 
bingo night fundraiser 
Tuesday, Sept. 27 at Fair 
Haven Baptist Church, 
2726 U.S. 231 North, from 
5-7 p.m. with bingo starting 
at 5:30.  

County finances
Bedford County 

Commission’s Financial 
Management Committee 
will meet at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 27, in Room 
110 at Bedford County 
Business Complex, 200 
Dover St.

Mules and music
The American Mule & 

Bluegrass Festival will be 
held Tuesday, Sept. 27 
through Saturday, Oct. 1 
at Calsonic Arena. Events 
include bluegrass and 
country concerts; a veteran 
songwriter showcase 
honoring World War II 
veterans; a Pickers Alley 
with an outdoor stage 
where pickers can perform 
with no entry fee; square 
dancing and clogging; a 
mule and horse pulling 
contest; a wagon train and 
chuckwagon cooking; and 
more. 

SATURDAY
Scarecrow Festival

The second annual Bell 
Buckle Park Scarecrow 
Festival will be noon-5 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 1. Entry 
is free. Winners of the 
best scarecrows in three 
categories will be awarded 
$250 each. Professional 

pumpkin carver Lundy Cupp 
of Nashville will be special 
guest. Jack-o-lantern and 
witch cackling contests will 
be held and singer Hunter 
Taylor will perform. 

Grammer-Darnell 
reunion

A reunion of 
descendants of John 
Grammer and William 
L. Darnell is scheduled 
Saturday, Oct. 1 from 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. in the gym 
at Cedar Lane Church of 
Christ, 1200 Cedar Lane, 
Tullahoma. Attendees are 
asked to bring a covered 
dish or dessert and non-
alcoholic drinks. To RSVP, 
call 931-581-0241 by Sept. 
23.

OCT. 3
Bag Day

Good Samaritan Bag 
Day will be Monday, Oct. 3, 
from noon-2 p.m. at 201 E. 
Highland Ave.

OCT. 8 

Vaccination-Microchip 
Clinic

A drive-up vaccination 
and microchip clinic is 
being held Saturday, Oct. 
8, from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. in 
the back parking lot of 
Middle Tennessee Spay & 
Neuter Clinic, 846 Union 
St. Rabies vaccinations are 
$10, other pet vaccinations 
$15 and microchipping 
$20. Dogs must be 
leashed, cats in carriers, 
and all owners must have 
cash and correct change. 

Flat Creek fundraiser
The annual barbecue 

fundraiser for Flat Creek 
Volunteer Fire Department 
will be 4-7 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 8 at Flat Creek fire 
hall on Hilltop Road. Baked 
goods will be available 
and a silent auction will be 
held. Advance tickets can 
be purchased at Sunchaser 

Market in Flat Creek.

OCT. 9
Laity Club

Bedford County Laity 
Club will meet at 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 9 at Cedar 
Grove Church on Cedar 
Grove Road. A meal will be 
furnished.

OCT. 15
Ranch fundraiser

Riverbend Ranch 
(formerly Arrowhead 
Ranch), 239 Cortner Mill 
Road near Normandy, 
is hosting its annual 
barbecue and auction at 
5:30 p.m, Saturday, Oct. 
15. Admission is $15, 
children under 6 free. 
Call 931-857-4000 for 
more information and see 
riverbendranchtn.com to 
order tickets in advance.

OCT. 15-16
Webb Art-Craft Show

The 45th annual 
Webb Art & Craft Show is 

scheduled Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. 15-16, in the 
streets of Bell Buckle.

OCT. 18

Boys-Girls Club 
fundraiser

The Boys and Girls 
Club of Bedford County 
will host their Stake & 
Chicken fundraiser on 
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 6 p.m. 
at the Blue Ribbon Circle 
Club. The event will feature 
NFL veteran and College 
Football Hall of Fame 
member Joe Theismann.

OCT. 21
FCB Fall Fest

First Community Bank 
is holding its annual Fall 
Festival at its Airport 
Branch on Highway 231 
North Friday, Oct. 21 from 
11 a.m.-2 p.m.



WATCHING PLANES LAND

The tractor rides provided a safe, bird’s-eye view of planes on the runway at the 
airport Saturday.

FARM HELP ON AVIATION DAY

T-G Photos by Dawn Hankins

Where would we be without folks and their tractors at local events? 

FARMS HIGHLIGHTED

It’s hay season here in Bedford County, which made for a picturesque backdrop dur-
ing Aviation Day on Saturday at Shelbyville Municipal Airport. 
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UT/TSU Extension

FARMERS MARKET
We still have a small 

number of vendors to come 
to the market on Thursday 
afternoons. The market is 
at 2:30 or so at the pavilion 
next to the big blue water 
tower at the Celebration 
Grounds.

The number of vendors 
depends on their availabili-
ty of produce and goods. It 
is hard to predict who will 
come and what they will 
have. The market has nor-
mally gone into October. 

With the dry weather 
and the heat for the year, 
it has been very hard on 
these farmers. We appreci-
ate your support and come 
by to see if they can con-
tinue to come out.  

POULTRY ALERT
Here is a reminder of 

the Avian Influenza out-
break in west Tennessee. 
It is highly important and 
I wanted to repeat some of 
this information. 

 Due to the outbreak, 
Dr. Samantha Beaty, our 
state veterinarian, has 
issued this statement. “For 
now, any events where 
poultry can comingle are 
prohibited. That includes 
poultry shows, exhibi-
tions, livestock sales, flea 
markets, and swap meets.” 
This is a critical time. 
If you own poultry, it is 
advisable to keep them up 
to avoid contact with wild 
fowl of any kind. 

Obviously, our concern 
here is not only the home 
flocks but our commercial 
operations as well. I’m 
sure that the complex man-
agement has issued bios-
ecurity measures to follow. 
To put it simply, don’t visit 
with each other, don’t let 
others visit, don’t let any 
birds of any kind have con-
tact. Use protective cloth-
ing as directed. 

Owners of backyard 
and commercial poultry 
flocks are encouraged to 
closely observe domesticat-
ed birds and report a sud-
den increase in the number 
of sick birds or bird deaths 
to the state veterinarian 
office by calling 615-837-
5120 or by calling USDA 
at 1-866-536-7593. Our 
Extension office number is 
931-684-5971 during hours 
of 8-4:30. Any other time, 
call the state or USDA 
number.

We have a good bit 
of information on secu-
rity, and I’ll be happy 
to share that on request. 
Just give me a call and 
I’ll send it to you. Here 
is a link to some good 

biosecurity information 
located at the UT Animal 
Science Department web-
site.  https://animalscience.
tennessee.edu/avian-influ-
enza/

TENNESSEE AG 
ENHANCMENT 
PROGRAM

The days to apply are 
coming. October 1-7, not 
before and not after. I have 
the application packets 
here for you to study. You 
can also go online to the 
Tennessee Department of 
Agriculture’s TAEP web-
site to look at the projects 
available and you may also 
apply online. 

 Remember, you must 
have a current Beef 
Quality Assurance cer-
tification at the time of 
application if you are 
applying for any of the cat-
tle-related projects. (This 
is not required for these 
same projects for small 
ruminants since there is 
not a quality assurance 
training program for those 
animals. It is a good idea 
to give vaccinations sub-
cutaneously if possible and 
only in the neck muscle if 
need for that route. Calls 
for shorter needles 16/18 
gauge, and I prefer 18 for 
small animals.) 

This is noted in the 
packets or online. I can do 
the BQA training here, but 
we have to get it done in 
the next week. There are 
not many days left. Contact 
me and we’ll discuss a 
time to get it done.

MASTER BEEF 
PRODUCER 

 The fall series for 
Master Beef Producer will 
start on October 4. This 
will qualify folks for the 
50% cost-share level. The 
qualification for Master 
Beef level is any certifica-
tion since January 1, 2019. 

If you have not attended 
or participated in the MBP 
program since then, you 
need to enroll in this class. 
For those who have not 
had any MBP training, I 
will be having a face-to-
face basic class this winter. 

I have the registration 
form for the fall series 
and a list of the speakers 
and topics. This is a really 
good series. Contact me at 
684-5971 if you would like 
this information and I can 
email it or send it to you. 
Once I receive the enroll-
ment form and payment, 
I can share the link to the 
registration site and get 
you into the system. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.

MASTER POULTRY 

PRODUCER
We also have the Master 

Commercial Poultry 
Producer series available. 
This is a virtual library 
with recorded videos that 
will qualify poultry opera-
tors for TAEP cost-share. I 
have the registration infor-
mation for that. Contact 
me for the details.     

THE KIDS
Well, it’s been a little 

while since I mentioned 
the kids. By the way, have 
I told you about my grand-
kids? They are absolutely 
grand, to say the least!

Hank and Ford are still 
playing baseball, both on 
travel teams. They are get-
ting a good lesson in being 
humbled, but they are both 
learning skills, patience 
and sportsmanship. 

They seem to have good 
days and not-so-good days 
on the field, and when 
you couple that with 10-12 
other boys that are on and 
off, it is sometimes hard to 
win a game. But they are 
trying, and they still like 
to play. 

Hank is trying middle 
school football, too. He’s 
on a special team, playing 
safety on the punting team. 
He’s having a good time 
learning the game and 
playing, even though his 
uniform doesn’t get much 
dirt on it!

As for school, they are 
studying hard (most of 
the time) and grades are 
good (most of the time) 
(when they take their time 
to read the instructions). I 
wouldn’t expect anything 
else out of two active boys!

 Now as for Piper, 
she is in kindergarten, 
and she love it! She goes 
at everything wide open! 
Does her projects, is learn-
ing a bunch, and every-
thing about it. She trea-
sures her teachers, friends 
and classmates. 

Piper loves going to the 
barn. This weekend she 
had to show me her two 
heifers, Delilah and Violet. 
She had to feed them while 
I was with her. They let 
her pet them on the head, 
so I feel like we’re going 
to see her leading them 
around the barn with a hal-
ter and maybe show them 
someday in the coming 
year (I know she has led 
one of them already). 

She is also really fond 
of her ponies and riding 
lessons on Veto. She is 
good at helping me feed 
the goats, and she is a kit-
ten and dog wrangler! 
Wears Meme and me out 
just keeping up with her! 

Kids, nothing better on 
the planet! Love ‘em!

Weekly Tennessee Cattle and Grain Summary USDA Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News
Nashville, TN
For Week Ending:
Receipts:  6,049 Last Year:  6,493
Compared to last week, feeder steers and heifers were unevenly steady with 
instances of 1.00-2.00 higher to 1.00-2.00 lower. Slaughter cows and bulls were 
mostly steady with moderate demand.

View Full Summary

STATE AVERAGES
Steers  (M&L 1-2) This Week Prior Week Last Year

300-350 lbs 197.00 204.10 168.55
350-400 lbs 195.12 200.45 167.20
400-450 lbs 192.77 190.86 156.00
450-500 lbs 192.50 192.75 152.97
500-550 lbs 182.51 180.31 148.09
550-600 lbs 180.39 171.15 141.94
600-650 lbs 171.27 172.47 140.86
650-700 lbs 166.05 164.12 137.02
700-750 lbs 163.29 159.33 134.37
750-800 lbs 160.10 151.42 133.79

Heifers (M&L 1-2)
300-350 lbs 168.95 163.71 144.81 230.01
350-400 lbs 163.01 168.51 140.07
400-450 lbs 162.97 163.85 137.71
450-500 lbs 156.99 160.12 135.09
500-550 lbs 155.13 157.19 132.54
550-600 lbs 149.59 151.13 128.28
600-650 lbs 144.22 146.70 127.07
650-700 lbs 141.34 146.04 124.53
700-750 lbs 137.17 143.15 119.30
750-800 lbs 136.64 137.08 109.07

WEELY COW SUMMARY 
Slaughter Cows Average High Low

Breakers 77.00-91.50 89.00-96.00 72.00-77.00
Boners 72.00-91.50 86.00-108.00 70.00-72.00

Lean 64.00-83.50 80.00-87.50 49.00-65.00
Slaughter Bulls Average High Low

Yield Grade 1's 105.00-123.00 117.00-139.00 85.00-102.00

Columbia, TN

KIDS-Selection 1  48 lbs 312.50; 50-53 lbs 315.00; 65-66 lbs 270.00-300.00; 
75 lbs 350.00; 85 lbs 270.00-310.00; 90.00-235.00.  Selection 2  42-47 lbs 265.00-
320.00; 52 lbs 275.00; 63-64 lbs 260.00-265.00.  Selection2-3  57 lbs 240.00;

Wooled & Shorn-Choice and Prime 1-2  108-135 lbs 130.00-157.50. Hair 
Breeds-Choice and Prime 1-2  45 lbs 280.00; 50-55 lbs 230.00-290.00; 63-69 lbs 
212.50-240.00; 71-75 lbs 210.00-237.50; 86 lbs 157.00-169.00; View Full Report
View Full Grain Report
GRAINS This Week Prior Week Last Year
Corn 6.97-7.47 6.84-7.34 4.42-5.24
Soybeans 14.95-15.58 14.29-14.82 12.13-12.73
New Crop Wheat 7.91-8.65 7.47-8.34 6.50-6.72

September 12, 2022

USDA Livestock, Poultry, and Grain Market News

Weekly Wheat Price

USDA-TN Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News
Nashville, TN

Jodee Inman, OIC 502-523-6961
Email: Jodee.Inman@usda.gov

GOATS:  572

LAMBS:  377

Monday, September 19, 2022

Last Week:  5,379
Saturday, September 17, 2022
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Tractors help out 
on Aviation Day
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Runners hit streets for SPBA Police Fun Run

Victim drives away armed invader
By DAVID MELSON
dmelson@t-g.com

A suspect who alleg-
edly invaded a Barksdale 
Lane apartment with a rifle 
Saturday night was arrested 
after the victim wrestled 
the weapon from his hands, 
Shelbyville police said.

Christopher Lee Grier, 
55, of Gowen Drive, all-
legedly got out of a vehicle 
and approached the victim, 
who was sitting on his front 
porch.

The victim said when 
he entered his home to get 
away, Grier followed and 
pointed the rifle at him.

Grier allegedly attacked 
the victim after he grabbed 
the rifle’s barrel and took 
it away.

The victim struck Grier 
in the head with the rifle’s 
buttstock, Officer Dylan 
Farrar’s report said.

A fight erupted and both 
men broke a glass table 
before falling out the front 
door. Grier allegedly got 
the rifle back and left,

Police found Grier in 
an outdoor hallway of the 
apartment complex, dazed 
and bleeding from a head 
cut and multiple cuts from 
the waist down.

Grier was treated and 
released from Vanderbilt 
Bedford Hospital and 
charged with aggravated 
burglary, unlawful posses-
sion of a weapon, a charge 
listed as “armed and dan-
gerous felonies,” and failure 
to appear. He was held on 
$150,000 bond. 

Attack alleged
The stepson of a man 

who was allegedly attacked 
Saturday night at his home 
faces charges.

Justin Dale Wiser, 36, 
of Tate Avenue, allegedly 
entered a Carney Street 
home and began punching 
the victim, who had been 
asleep.

The victim suffered an 
ear injury, police said.

An order of protection 
is in effect against Wiser. 
Charges of aggravated bur-

glary, aggravated domestic 
assault and violation of an 
order of protection were 
filed.

Wiser is being held with-
out bond.

Assault on officer
A disagreement over 

a dog bite call resulted in 
a suspect being charged 
with assault on an officer 
Sunday.

Mary Elizabeth “Beth” 
Ware, 33, of Meadow 
Drive, allegedly became 
angry and attacked Officer 
Brandi Merlo after being 
told she couldn’t re-enter 
her home while the dog bite 
was being investigated.

Merlo was threatened 
after holding a door open 
with her foot, causing vehe-
ment objections from Ware, 
according to the officer’s 
report. 

Ware was arrested after 
allegedly attempting to 
punch Merlo and “trying 
to fight.” She posted $1,500 
bond.

Fight reported
As many as 30 people 

may have been involved in 
a fight Saturday night at 
Calsonic Arena, accord-
ing to a Shelbyville Police 
Department report.

No one was charged, the 
report said. The two main 
individuals were given 
report status forms, advised 
of their rights, and told how 
to obtain warrants if they 
chose to do so.

The fight revolved 
around an alleged remark 
made during the Spotted 
Saddle Horse Exhibitors 
and Breeders Show. 
Bystanders differed on 
which of the two started 
the fight, police said.

Thefts
•A wrecker towed a 2007 

Ford Ranger truck valued at 
$3,000, containing a canoe 
and power tools, from a 
New Herman Road home 
Thursday night.

The owner told a Bedford 

County deputy there is no 
lien on the truck.

•The catalytic converter 
was taken from an 2003 
Ford Excursion at Deals on 
Wheels, Madison Street, 
within the past two weeks.

Jail Intake
•Johnny Mitchell Clair, 

28, Brownsville, Tenn.; vio-
lation of order of protec-
tion (two counts); released, 
$5,000 bond

•Alyssa P. Casteel, 21, 
Walnut Street; possession 
of schedule 2 drug, pos-
session of schedule 6 drug, 
possession of drug para-
phernalia; held, $11,000 
bond

•Cavetta Louise 
Crockett, 44,Belmont 
Avenue; assault, aggravated 
burglary; summons issued

•Jorge Miguel Francisco, 
56, Saddlewood Drive; no 
driver’s license/exhibited 
on demand; released, no 
bond

•Ryan Mathew Sheehan, 
34, Bedford Inn; assault; 
released, no bond

•Maurice Mandell 
Walker, 27, Lipscomb 
Street; failure to appear; 
held, $2,500 bond

•Alex Maeghan 
Wauldron, 26, Sachse, 
Texas; driving under the 
influence, open container 
law, driving left of center; 
released, $5,500 bond

•Justin Dale Wiser, 36, 
Tate Avenue; violation of 
order of protection; held, 
$10,000 bond

•John Lewis Bailey, 46, 
Hannah Street, Bell Buckle; 
driving on a revoked 
license, speeding, viola-
tion of probation; released, 
$5,000 bond

•Ashlei Virginia Beech, 
32, Enden Avenue; DUI; 
released, $3,000 bond

•Billy Joe Brown, 44, 
Clara Drive; violation of 
probation; released, $1,000 
bond 

•Trevor Matthew Bush, 
36, South Maple Street; 
harassment; released, no 
bond

•Luis Antonio-Medira 

Delgado, 36, Lewisburg; 
DUI, driving on a revoked 
license, window tint viola-
tion; released, $2,000 bond

•Elena Marie Dubose, 
41, Tailgate Road; driving 
on a revoke license (1st), 
failure to appear (two 
counts), financial respon-
sibility, red light violation; 
held, $6,000 bond 

•Jose Gonzalez Lopez, 
33, Grace Lane; no driver’s 
license, violation of traffic 
control device; released, no 
bond

•Christipher Lee Grier, 
55, Gowan Drive; aggra-
vated burglary, unlawful 
possession of a weapon, 
armed and dangerous felo-
nies, failure to appear; held, 
$150,000 bond

•Luis Edel-Puertos Lara, 
34, Morton Street; domestic 
assault; held, no bond

•Avigail Mendez-
Gonzales, 23, Murfrees-
boro; no driver’s license/
exhibited on demand, light 
law violation; released, 
$500 bond 

•Langston Tavares 
Taylor, 41, Tollgate Road; 
false imprisonment, aggra-
vated child abuse, domestic 
assault; held, $30,000 bond 

•Yahaira Tejada, 25, 
Madison Street; no driver’s 
license, registration viola-
tion, child restraint law; 
released, no bond

•Gavin Jeffery Albe 
Thompson, 21, Antioch; 
identity theft, harassment; 
held, $2,500 bond

•Mary Ware, 33, 
Meadow Drive; assault on 
an officer; released, $1,500 
bond

•Jeromy Quinton 
Warren, 50, East Lane 
Street; public intoxication; 
held, $1,000 bond

•Justin Dale Wiser, 
36, Tate Avenue; viola-
tion of order of protection; 
released, $10,000 bond 
(Sept. 23)

•Justin Dale Wider, 
36, Tate Avenue; aggra-
vated burglary, aggravated 
domestic assault; held, no 
bond (Sept. 24)

Shelbyville Police Benevolent Association 
held its annual Police Fun Run on 
Saturday morning. Participants chose a 

10K, 5K, or walking course.

And they’re off! Runners lead the way as the Police Fun Run starts.Runners stretch in preparation for the event.

Police Chief Jan Phillips addresses participants.

Shelbyville Police Department personnel check in runners and walkers.

Participants are cheered on in the final half-mile. Ethan Reyes, the 5K winner, reaches the finish.

Jacob Carrigan, winner of the 10K, crosses the finish line. 

T-G Photos by David Melson
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NOTICE OF
PUBLIC MEETING
The City of Shelbyville in cooperation

with the Shelbyville Power, Water, and
Sewerage System will hold a public meeting on
October 13, 2022, 10:00 a.m. in the Shelbyville
Power,Water,andSewerageSystemConference
Room, 308 South Main Street, Shelbyville,
Tennessee. This meeting is being held to
discuss Shelbyville’s recently completed 2020
Shelbyville Community Development Block
Grant Project for sewer rehabilitation.

All residents or entities with comments
regarding this project are encouraged to attend
this meeting or mail comments to the attention
of General Manager, Shelbyville Power, Water,
and Sewerage System, 308 South Main Street,
Shelbyville, TN 37160. PO Box 530 Shelbyville,
TN 37162. The City of Shelbyville does not
discriminate. The location of the meeting is
accessible to persons with disabilities. Special
accommodations may be provided to persons
with disabilities by contacting the Mayor’s
office at (931) 684-2691.

Wallace Cartwright
Mayor

Notice of Substantial
Completion

Notice is hereby given that that
Pipeworks Plus, Inc. has substantially
completed the 2020 Shelbyville CDBG
Sewer Rehabilitation Project according the
terms of their contract with the Shelbyville
Power, Water, and Sewerage System. Any
persons, firm, or corporation having any
unpaid claims against said contractor for
labor, material, or supplies in connection
with said work is hereby notified to present
the same in the manner and within the
time required by law. All claims must
be received in writing to the attention of
General Manager Jason Reese, Shelbyville
Power, Water, and Sewerage System, 308
South Main Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160.
PO Box 530 Shelbyville, TN 37162 no later
than October 11, 2022 for consideration.

Jason Reese
General Manager

Arosa sponsors 
local health fair

Arosa of middle Tennessee spon-
sored a health fair for the com-
munity on Saturday at Fair 

Haven Baptist Church. Over 30 agencies 
were represented.

Various topics were discussed during 
the event from clean water to hospitaliza-
tion and assisted living.

See more photos in Saturday’s T-G 
from the health fair.
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By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

Shelbyville Municipal Airport was jamming on Saturday with everything from air-
plane exhibitions to great food to entertainment. It was all part of the annual Aviation 
Day program.

Children and adults enjoyed helicopter rides for $25 each. Food vendors offered 
everything from snow cones to pecans.

One brilliant green vintage airplane (601XL-B) had inscribed on the side: “A huge 
thank you to my loving wife and family for their sacrifices and letting me catch my 
dream!”

That’s what the whole day seemed about—family. But yes, the stars of the day-long 
event were certainly the airplanes.

See Saturday’s T-G for more photos as we celebrate “Aviation Week” in Shelbyville.

Local Aviation Day celebrated
Airport soars to great heights

T-G Photos by Dawn Hankins
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B

Champs dominate Battle of Bedford
By WILL CARTER

Sports Writer
BELL BUCKLE 

— It was a dominant 
performance from start 
to finish for the Cascade 
Champions as they cruised 
to a 46-0 shutout victory 
over the Community 
Vikings in Friday night’s 
Battle of Bedford. 

The Champions (3-3) 
totaled 409 yards of offense 
while holding the Vikings 
(1-4) to only 46 total yards. 

And for the first time this 
season, Cascade committed 
no turnovers throughout the 
game – a key to winning for 
head coach Jake Tyre. 

“If we can play good 
football without having any 
turnovers, then I like our 
chances against anybody,” 
Tyre said. 

“It was about as perfect 
a night as you can get 
offensively and defensively. 
The kids get up for this 
game every year, and we 
need this to carry over into 
next week.”

Community received 
the opening kickoff, but 
quickly handed the ball to 
Cascade with good field 
position after a high snap 
on special teams. 

Shortly after, the 
Champions scored their 
first points of the game 
with eight minutes and 
54 seconds left in the first 
quarter when quarterback 
Xamarion Dixon found the 
end zone from 15 yards 
away. 

Running back Connor 
Huie punched in the two-
point conversion to make it 
8-0.

On the ensuing drive, the 
Vikings found themselves 
in trouble again as another 
high snap led to a safety 
and a 10-0 advantage for the 
Champions. 

It didn’t take much time 
for Cascade to score on the 
drive that followed the free 
kick as senior Chance Brown 
sliced his way through the 
Vikings’ defense for a 42-
yard touchdown with five 
minutes and nine seconds 
remaining in the first 
quarter. 

The two-point con-
version was no good and 
left them with a 16-0 lead.

After a couple defensive 
penalties on the following 
drive, the Vikings found 
themselves inside the 
Champions’ territory for 
the first time of the night, 
but it was short-lived as 

T-G Photos by Will Carter

Isaac Chapa (52) lays out to force a difficult pass for Cole Crockett (9). 

Hayden Dowell (21) tackles Jacob Harden (5) after a catch for a decent gain. 

Trick plays bear blame
for close Eagle defeat

By GARY JOHNSON
Sports Writer

After leading 17-0 
at halftime, Shelbyville 
Central was outscored 27-7 
in the second half as the 
Golden Eagles fell 27-24 at 
Kenwood on Friday night.

“This loss really hurts,” 
Shelbyville Central Jud 
Dryden said. “They came 
at us with three or four trick 
plays that got us. Where it 
was a missed assignment 
or blown coverage, that is 
as much on me as it is our 
players because we have 
focused so much on a base 
defense and haven’t really 
worked those kinds of situ-
ation type things.”

Shelbyville senior quar-
terback Jake Preston threw 
three touchdown passes in 
the game, the first a 53 yard 

connection to Micah Threat 
in the first quarter.

Kicker Ben Betzelberger 
connected on a 30-yard 
field goal as the Golden 
Eagles posted a 17-0 advan-
tage at the half.

The Eagles struck first 
in the second half when 
Bron Ransom hauled in 
a 20 yard TD pass from 
Preston.

Kenwood scored twice 
in the third quarter, when 
Jaishon Moulton caught a 
15 yard pass and added a 
68 TD run to cut the lead 
to 24-14.

The Knights took the 
lead when Quentaviuws 
Barnes hauled in a 50-yard 
pass from Moulton.

The Eagles responded 
with a 10-play drive capped 
off by a 4-yard pass to 
Theo Washington from 
Preston. The kick after put 
the Eagles back in control, 
24-21.

Kenwood got the ball 
at midfield on the ensuing 
kick-off and later scored the 
game-winning touchdown 

on a Moulton 18-yard run 
with 0:48 left on the clock.

“There was some mis-
communication on that last 
kickoff but I am extremely 
happy the way we battled 
and came back and took the 
lead once they gained it late 
in the game,” Dryden said.

Preston connected on 
11-of-25 passes for 189 
yards and three TD’s.

Freshman running back 
Robert Lentz rushed for 
113 yards on 13 carries for 
Shelbyville Central.

The Eagles (0-5) host 
region foe Lebanon for 
Homecoming at 7 p.m. next 
Friday.

Shelbyville Central   10   0   14      0 - 24
Kenwood                   0   0   14   13 - 27

First Quarter
SC - Micah Threat 53 pass from Jake 
Preston (Ben Betzelberger kick), 11:16.
SC - Betzelberger 30 field goal, 0:46.

Third Quarter
SC - Bron Ransom 20 pass Preston 
(Betzelberger kick), 8:12.
K - Jaishon Moulton 15 pass (kick good), 
3:47.
K - Moulton 68 run (kick good), 0:00,

Fourth Quarter
K - Quentaviuws Barnes 50 pass from 
Moulton (kick good), 8:11.
SC - Theo Washington 4 pass from 
Preston (Betzelberger kick), 2:58.
K - Moulton 18 run (kick failed). 0:48.

Shelbyville Central 
junior linebacker Logan 
McBee sacks Kenwood’s 
quarterback for a big loss 
on Friday night. Additional 
photo, Page 2B.

T-G Photo by Gary Johnson

 See Battle, Page 2B
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FOLLOW THE LEADER

T-G Photo by Gary Johnson

Golden Eagle running back Robert Lentz follows his blocker Jamison Norton and makes a nice gain against Kenwood on Friday night. Story, Page 1B .

intercepted a pass for a 
touchback with two and a 
half minutes left in the first 
quarter. 

Less than a minute 
later, running back Sawyer 
Lovvorn turned on the jets 
for a 70-yard touchdown, 
his first of the season. 

The Champions’ ground 
game couldn’t be stopped 
Friday night as they totaled 
340 yards on the ground 
with 10 different ball car-
riers and three touchdown 
scorers.

“We blocked who we 
needed to block and ran the 
ball well,” Tyre said.

“I don’t know how many 
people touched the ball 
tonight, but it was a great 
team effort.”

Two of the Vikings key 
players were sidelined due 
to injury Friday night which 
forced them to change their 
gameplan on both sides of 
the ball.

Offensively, they just 
couldn’t get much going in 
the positive direction. 

“We just didn’t execute,” 
Vikings head coach Chris 
Grooms said. 

“We came out here with 
injuries, so we had to put 
some guys in different posi-
tions and make the offense 
more simple.”

The Champions, how-
ever, showed no signs of 
letting up as Dixon scored 
from four yards away with 
eight minutes and 20 sec-
onds left in the first half for 
his second touchdown of 
the game. 

Dixon converted the 
two-point conversion to 
make it a 30-0 game. 

They scored their final 
touchdown of the half when 
Dixon connected with wide 
receiver Hayden Dowell 
on a seven yard pass that 
Dowell turned into a 36 
yard score.

At the half, the 
Champions led the Vikings 
38-0.

Cascade was set to 
receive the second half 
kickoff, but Community 
kicked it onside and recov-
ered it to try and spark 
some momentum. 

That spark was once 
again short-lived as the 
Champions forced a turn-
over on downs.

With four minutes and 
40 seconds remaining in the 
third quarter, Brown scored 
the final touchdown of the 
game for the Champions, 
and Huie punched in the 
two-point conversion to 
bring the game to its final 
score of 46-0. 

Brown totaled 75 yards 
on four carries with two 
touchdowns on the night. 

Cascade made substitu-
tions on both sides of the 
ball for the remainder of 
the game as the clock con-
tinued to wind down. 

While rivalry games 
can mean a little bit more 
than the average non-region 
game, the focus for Grooms 
and the Vikings is winning 
region games and making 
the playoffs. 

“The goal is to make the 
playoffs, and we have three 
region games left,” Grooms 
said.

“We just gotta show up 
to practice, work on our 
game plan, and execute 
it. That’s what it takes to 
win games, and that’s what 
we’re focused on.”

Both teams have impor-
tant region games coming 

up as the Champions will 

travel to Chapel Hill to 

take on the Forrest Rockets 

while the Vikings will host 

the Sequatchie County 
Indians this upcoming 
Friday night. 

Cascade   22 16 8 0 – 46
Community     0   0 0 0 –  0

First Quarter
Cascade – Xamarion Dixon 15 run (Connor 
Huie 2 pt.), 8:54.
Cascade – Defensive safety, 7:22.
Cascade – Chance Brown 42 run (2 pt. 
failed), 5:09.
Cascade – Sawyer Lovvorn 70 run (2 pt. 

failed), 1:38.

Second Quarter
Cascade – Dixon 4 run (Dixon 2 pt.), 8:20.
Cascade – Hayden Dowell 36 pass from 
Dixon, (Huie 2 pt.), 2:14.

Third Quarter
Cascade – Brown 2 run (Huie 2 pt.), 4:40.

Battle
(Continued from Page 1)

T-G Photo by Will Carter

Xamarion Dixon (5) breaks up a deep pass intended for Emery Smith (8) right before halftime.

NFL to
end Pro
Bowl

By ROB MAADDI 
AP Pro Football Writer
The NFL is replacing 

the Pro Bowl with week-
long skills competitions 
and a flag football game, 
The Associated Press has 
learned.

The new event will 
replace the full-contact 
showcase started in 1951. 
It will be renamed “The 
Pro Bowl Games” and will 
feature AFC and NFC play-
ers showcasing their foot-
ball and non-football skills 
in challenges over several 
days. The 2023 Games 
will be held in Las Vegas, 
and the flag football game 
at Allegiant Stadium is 
Sunday, Feb. 5.

Peyton Manning and 
his Omaha Productions 
company will help shape 
programming and promote 
the event’s content through-
out the week. Manning, a 
14-time Pro Bowl pick dur-
ing his Hall of Fame career, 
will provide his perspective 
and will also be a part of 
the coaching staff for flag 
game.

“The Pro Bowl is some-
thing that we’ve been look-
ing at for a while, really 
continuing to evolve,” NFL 
executive Peter O’Reilly 
told The Associated Press. 
“Coming out of last year’s 
game, we really made the 
decision based on a lot of 
internal conversations, get-
ting feedback from GMs 
and coaches, getting a lot of 
feedback from players. We 
think there’s a real oppor-
tunity to do something 
wholly different here and 
move away from the tradi-
tional tackle football game. 
We decided the goal is to 
celebrate 88 of the biggest 
stars in the NFL in a really 
positive, fun, yet competi-
tive way.

“The feedback very 
directly from guys who 
had been in the Pro Bowl 
recently was to keep the 
construct of the week, 
make sure you’re having 
that multi-day element. It 
was overwhelmingly posi-
tive both from players as 
well as from clubs.”

Tide thumps Vandy in SEC opener
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) — 

Bryce Young was flinging the 
ball around and his receivers were 
delivering big plays, just like dur-
ing his Heisman Trophy run.

Young passed for a season-
high 385 yards and four touch-
downs and No. 2 Alabama beat 
Vanderbilt 55-3 Saturday night 
in the Southeastern Conference 
opener for both teams.

It was the first 300-yard game 
of the season for the reigning 
Heisman winner, who didn’t play 

in the fourth quarter yet still com-
pleted 25 of 36 passes. It also was 
a different cast of characters for a 
Tide offense that lost its top three 
receivers, with two more injured, 
and had felt their absence in the 
first few games.

The Crimson Tide (4-0, 1-0) 
opted to air it out against the 
Commodores (3-2, 0-1) and final-
ly got big games and plays from 
multiple receivers. It was the most 
passing yards for Young since per-
haps locking up the Heisman with 

421 yards against Georgia in the 
SEC championship game.

“I think it was kind of our 
plan going into this game that 
we would spread these guys out 
more and try to attack them in the 
secondary,” Alabama coach Nick 
Saban said. “We thought we had 
some pretty good matchups.”

Alabama outgained Vandy 
628-129 in total yards.

Ja’Corey Brooks had a career 
night, all in the first half when he 
had six catches for 117 yards and 

two touchdowns.
Georgia transfer Jermaine 

Burton had his biggest game for 
the Tide: 94 yards on four catches, 
including a 48-yarder.

Jahmyr Gibbs, who started 
the first three games at tailback, 
mostly lined up at receiver while 
Jase McClellan took over in the 
backfield. McClellan ran for 78 
yards and a touchdown on 11 car-
ries. Gibbs caught three passes for 
43 yards and a score.
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Hooker
sparks
Vol win

By AL LESAR 
Associated Press

KNOXVILLE — 
Despite an upper-body 
injury and the absence of 
his favorite target, Hendon 
Hooker was at his best 
Saturday night.

The Tennessee quarter-
back threw for 349 yards 
and two touchdowns and 
ran for 112 yards and a 
score to lead the No. 11 
Volunteers to a 38-33 vic-
tory over No. 20 Florida.

It was Tennessee’s sec-
ond win over Florida in 
the last 18 meetings and 
snapped a six-game los-
ing streak in 
the series. The 
win gave the 
V o l u n t e e r s 
their first 4-0 
start since 
2016.

“This is one 
of the great 
stories in col-
lege football,” Tennessee 
coach Josh Heupel said 
of his team. “The game-
day atmosphere... That is 
Rocky Top. It’s what we 
built.”

“The work we put in is 
showing,” said Vols run-
ning back Jabari Small, 
who rushed for 90 yards 
and a TD. “It shows how 
far we’ve come.”

Tennessee (4-0, 1-0 
Southeastern Conference) 
took control in the fourth 
quarter when it traveled 
87 yards for a TD after 
a fumble by Gators (2-2, 
0-2) quarterback Anthony 
Richardson.

Richardson had a 
career-high 453 pass-
ing yards and two touch-
downs and ran for 62 and 
two scores in a raucous 
Neyland Stadium.

Tennessee led 17-14 at 
halftime following a first 
half loaded with big offen-
sive plays on both sides.

Hooker, who shook 
off the injury, threw for 
248 yards, including a 
70-yard connection with 
Bru McCoy for the Vols’ 
longest play from scrim-
mage this season.

“I didn’t feel any spot-
light or stage,” Hooker 
said. “Just another day at 
the office.

“Injuries are part of the 
game. If you can go, you 
go. You’re going to get 
banged up.”

“Hendon is a warrior,” 
said Heupel.

McCoy, a transfer 
from Southern California, 
stepped in for the injured 
Cedric Tillman (left leg) 
with five catches for 102 
yards and a TD.

“I work hard every day 
to do my job,” McCoy 

said. “We try not to think 
about who’s on the field.”

Florida coach Billy 
Napier said Tennessee 
deserved “a lot of credit.”

“But I think when we 
get back and watch the 
film, there’s going to be 
12-15 plays where Florida 
beats Florida,” Napier 
said.

A 99-yard drive that 
ended with a one-yard 
pass from Hooker to 
McCoy, gave Tennessee 
the lead 7 seconds before 
the break.

Richardson had a 
career-high 220 passing 

yards by 
intermission 
and connect-
ed with his 
first TD pass 
of the sea-
son. Keon 
Z i p p e r e r 
broke three 
arm tackles 

on his way to a 44-yard 
score.

“It feels good just 
to have fun out there 
and play football,” said 
Richardson. “It’s fun. It’s 
a blessing.”

Missing (or not) in 
action

The left leg injury that 
forced Tennessee WR 
Cedric Tillman to miss a 
good deal of the Akron 
game caused him to be 
held out. ... Vols WR 
Jimmy Calloway couldn’t 
play in the first half 
against the Gators because 
of a team suspension after 
being ejected last week for 
punching an Akron play-
er. ... Florida OT Michael 
Tarquin (lower leg injury) 
and long snapper Marco 
Ortiz did not play. .... 
LB Ventrell Miller, who 
missed last week’s game 
with a right foot injury, 
started.

Facts & figures
Tennessee QB Hendon 

Hooker had a string of 14 
consecutive pass comple-
tions, including 12 against 
Akron, before a misfire. 
... In back-to-back second-
quarter plays, Richardson 
threw his first TD pass 
of the season, for 44 
yards to Keon Zipperer, 
before Hooker’s 70-yard-
er to McCoy. ... Midway 
through the second quarter 
Richardson had thrown for 
207 yards, a career high. ... 
Florida had just three sacks 
in its first three games. It 
had three Saturday. ... RB 
Jabari Small’s 16-yard TD 
reception was his first. ... 
Florida was five of six in 
fourth-down conversions.

By TIM REYNOLDS 
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP) — For Middle 
Tennessee State, big plays 
brought the biggest win in 
program history.

And for Miami, there 
are big problems.

Chase Cunningham 
passed for 408 yards and 
three touchdowns, includ-
ing a 98-yarder to DJ 
England-Chisholm, and 
Middle Tennessee State 
stunned No. 25 Miami 
45-31 for its first win in 21 
tries against ranked oppo-
nents.

“It was a butt-kicking 
from the very begin-
ning,” MTSU coach Rick 
Stockstill said.

He wasn’t wrong. MTSU 
(3-1) never trailed, forced 
turnovers on Miami’s first 
three possessions, stopped 
the Hurricanes (2-2) on 
downs on three other occa-

sions and scored on passes 
of 69, 71 and 98 yards — 
and had another 89-yard 
pass in there for good mea-
sure.

Those four plays alone 
added up to 327 yards, or 63 
more than Miami allowed 
in its entire game a week 
earlier at Texas A&M.

“They coached better 
than us, they played bet-
ter than us,” Miami coach 
Mario Cristobal said. 
“They were better. We 
didn’t do a good enough 
job. There’s no excuse. Real 
men look in the mirror and 
do something about it and 
don’t allow any cracks to 
happen from the inside. We 
all came here for a purpose 
and a reason. We’ve got a 
lot of work to do.”

E n g l a n d - C h i s h o l m 
caught two passes — 
the first of them being a 
71-yard touchdown in the 
first quarter, the other 

being the 98-yarder in the 
fourth — to help the Blue 
Raiders seal the upset.

Cunningham com-
pleted 16 of 25 passes for 
Middle Tennessee State, 
including a 69-yard scor-
ing throw to Elijah Metcalf. 
Cunningham and Frank 
Peasant also ran for scores 
for the Blue Raiders, and 
defensive end Zaylin Wood 
returned an interception for 
a touchdown.

“I trust my guys to the 
end, and they won every 
single time,” Cunningham 
said.

Key’Shawn Smith 
returned a kickoff 91 yards 
for a touchdown for Miami, 
which turned the ball over 
on its first three possessions 
and never escaped the early 
hole it dug. Quarterback 
Tyler Van Dyke — the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
rookie of the year last sea-
son — was pulled in the 

third quarter and replaced 
by Jake Garcia.

Van Dyke completed 16 
of 32 passes for 138 yards, 
one touchdown to Henry 
Parrish Jr., and two inter-
ceptions — those coming 
on Miami’s first and third 
plays from scrimmage. 
Garcia completed 10 of 19 
passes for 161 yards for 
the Hurricanes, who heard 
plenty of boos from the fans 
who showed up to what was 
not even a half-filled sta-
dium; most were long gone 
before the final whistle.

“We looked at that team, 
’Oh, we’re going to win this 
game,’” Miami offensive 
lineman Jalen Rivers said. 
“So we came in obviously 
unmotivated ... and we got 
punched in the mouth.”

Defensive back Kam 
Kinchens was more direct: 
“Everybody played hor-
rible.”

Garcia entered midway 

through the third quarter 
and brought an immedi-
ate spark. He engineered 
a five-play, 72-yard touch-
down drive — fueled by 
passes of 39 and 23 yards, 
Miami’s two biggest gains 
of the day to that point 
— and got the Hurricanes 
within 31-17 on a 1-yard 
rush by Thad Franklin, the 
first of his two scores on 
the day.

The win was a long time 
coming for Stockstill, who 
played his college football 
at Florida State — Miami’s 
rival. The Seminoles 
went 0-2 in games that 
Stockstill played against 
the Hurricanes in 1980 and 
1981.

Those games were close. 
This one wasn’t.

And while a blowout 
might have been expected 
with Miami entering as a 
25.5-point favorite, few, if 
anyone, would have dared 

to say it would be the Blue 
Raiders doing the romping. 
It even had oddsmakers 
scrambling; MTSU actually 
became the betting favorite 
to win by the midpoint of 
the second quarter, accord-
ing to FanDuel Sportsbook.

“We came down here 
and I told them Michael 
Irvin and Ray Lewis and 
those guys weren’t com-
ing out of that tunnel,” said 
Stockstill, who had some 
family, friends and former 
FSU teammates on the trip. 
“We came down here with 
a strong belief and just a 
great, great competitive 
spirit.”

It was 10-0 before 
Miami got on the board, 
24-3 early in the second 
quarter when Cunningham 
scored on a 9-yard rush. 
The Hurricanes never got 
closer than 14 points the 
rest of the way.

Blue Raiders stun No. 25 Miami with big plays

By RALPH D. RUSSO 
AP College Football Writer

Tennessee and North 
Carolina State broke into 
the top 10 of The Associated 
Press college football poll 
Sunday, and Florida State 
is back in the rankings for 
the first time in four years.

Georgia remained No. 
1 and received 55 of 63 
first-place votes in the Top 
25, presented by Regions 
Bank. No. 2 Alabama (four 
first-place votes), No. 3 
Ohio State (four first-place 
votes), No. 4 Michigan and 
No. 5 Clemson all held their 
places.

Oklahoma’s upset loss to 
Kansas State created room 
for teams to move up, like 
Southern California to No. 
6 and Kentucky to No. 7.

Tennessee moved up 
three spots to No. 8, its 
best ranking since 2006 
and first top-10 appearance 
since a few weeks at ninth 
in the first half of 2016. 
That was the last time the 
Volunteers started 4-0. The 
Vols knocked Florida out of 
the rankings by snapping a 
five-game losing streak in 
the rivalry.

Oklahoma State 
remained at nine and North 
Carolina State jumped 

two spots to No. 10. The 
Wolfpack have their best 
ranking since they were 
10th in 2002.

Texas and Miami both 
dropped out of the rank-
ings after being beaten by 
unranked teams to fall to 
2-2. The Longhorns blew 
a 14-point lead second-half 
lead and lost in overtime at 
Texas Tech. while Miami, 
which started the season 
at No. 16, was upended by 
four-touchdown underdog 
Middle Tennessee State.

While the Hurricanes 
and Gators slipping out, 
No. 23 Florida State (4-0) 
moved in. The Seminoles 
are off to their best start 
since 2015 and in the AP 
Top 25 for the first time 
since beginning the 2018 
season No. 19, snapping a 
streak of 69 straight polls 
unranked.

Poll points
Florida State’s poll 

drought was remark-
able considering how the 
Seminoles have been a 
Top 25 staple since the late 
1970s.

Florida State’s streak of 
211 straight weeks ranked 
from 1989-2001 is the third 
longest streak in the history 

of the poll and its streak of 
42 straight seasons appear-
ing in at least one poll from 
1977-2018 is fourth all-
time.

Before the current 
drought, Florida State had 
not gone consecutive sea-
sons without being ranked 
for at least one poll since 
1973-77, which was the late 
Bobby Bowden’s first sea-
son as coach.

In
Two other teams are 

making their Top 25 debuts 
this week:

— No. 21 Minnesota 
enters the rankings after 
crushing Michigan State on 
the road. The Gophers are 
ranked for the first time 
since a short stay in 2020.

— No. 25 Kansas State 
upset a top-10 ranked 
Oklahoma team for the 
third time in the last four 
seasons. The Wildcats have 
been briefly ranked in each 
of the last three seasons, 
but never more than three 
weeks.

Conference call
SEC — 7 (Nos. 1, 2, 7, 8, 

14, 17, 20).

ACC — 5 (Nos. 5, 10, 
22, 23, 24).

Big 12 — 4 (Nos. 9, 16, 
18, 25).

Big Ten — 4 (Nos. 2, 4, 
11, 21).

Pac-12 — 4 (Nos. 6, 12, 
13, 15)

Independent — 1 (No. 
19).

Ranked vs. ranked
No. 10 North Carolina 

State at No. 5 Clemson. 
The 87th meeting will be 
the first matching top-10 
teams.

No. 7 Kentucky at No. 
14 Mississippi. Wildcats 
and Rebels have played 44 
times, dating back to 1944 
and have both been ranked 
just once in 1958.

No. 2 Alabama at No. 20 
Arkansas. Tide is 6-0 when 
both teams are ranked.

No. 9 Oklahoma State 
at No. 16 Baylor. Cowboys 
and Bears played twice as 
ranked teams last season.

No. 22 Wake Forest at 
No. 23 Florida State. Only 
ranked meeting in 39 games 
was 2008, a Wake victory.

Vols enter Top 10 at No. 8

CLOSE BATTLE

T-G Photo by Gary Johnson

Shelbyville Central’s Paige Blackburn (10) battles with a Warren County defender for control of the ball. The teams 
played to a 0-0 tie Thursday night.
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Spartans slip
after rush to 
Tucker deal

By RALPH D. RUSSO 
AP College Football Writer

Michigan State blew up 
the market for college foot-
ball coaches last season by 
giving Mel Tucker a mas-
sive 10-year contract as the 
Spartans charged out to a 
9-1 start in his second cam-
paign.

It was a bit puzzling at 
the time.

Tucker’s overall record 
as a head coach was 16-13 
at that point, covering not 
even three full seasons at 
Colorado and Michigan 
State, but things looked 
promising in East Lansing. 
And there were already 
rumblings LSU and maybe 
even some NFL teams were 
plotting to lure the 50-year-
old coach away from the 
Spartans.

Since that 9-1 start, 
Michigan State is 4-3, 
including Saturday’s 34-7 
loss to Minnesota, a thor-
ough beatdown coming on 
the heels of a decisive loss 
last week to Washington.

“I’m really not happy 
with what I’m seeing,” 
Tucker told reporters. “I 
don’t accept it.”

In the long run, Tucker 
could be worth every penny 
of the fully guaranteed, $95 
million deal. It would be 
way premature to make any 
definitive judgments. But 
then again, it was premature 
to make Tucker one of the 
highest-paid coaches in the 
country.

The coach-as-savior 
mentality is rampant in col-
lege football. A good coach 
can have a huge impact on 
a program, especially after 
years of incompetence.

Look no further than 
Kansas for proof. Lance 
Leipold has the Jayhawks 
4-0 for the first time since 
2009. The turnaround 
behind quarterback Jaylon 
Daniels has been remarkable 
for a program that hadn’t 
won more than three games 
in any season since that ‘09 
campaign.

Still, the rush to find 
and then lock up a great 
college football coach has 
given coaches all the lever-
age and led decision-makers 
— athletic directors, univer-
sity presidents, well-heeled 
boosters — to make highly 
questionable financial deci-
sions. Tucker’s deal is far 
from the first and maybe not 
even the most questionable.

Nebraska just paid an 
extra $7.5 million to make 
Scott Frost go away a few 
weeks before his buyout was 
scheduled to be cut in half. 
This business is crazy.

The contract Tucker got 
reshaped the market and 
made extra-long megadeals 
the norm for any established 
and successful coach.

If Tucker was worth it 
after 16 victories, of course 
Ryan Day, Jim Harbaugh, 
James Franklin, Brian 
Kelly, Dabo Swinney, Kirby 
Smart, et al, were worth at 
least that.

Miami is a private school 
and does not disclose how 
much it pays its coaches, but 
it has been mostly assumed 
the school gave Mario 
Cristobal a market-rate 
megadeal to leave Oregon 
and be the Hurricanes’ sav-
ior.

Clearly, that’s going to 
take a while.

A week after a lacklus-
ter showing at Texas A&M, 
Middle Tennessee handed 
the Hurricanes what can 
reasonably be called one of 
the worst losses in program 
history.

“We all came here for a 
purpose and a reason. We’ve 
got a lot of work to do,” 
Cristobal said.

The Blue Raiders came 
in 2-1, including a blow-
out loss to James Madison. 
They weren’t even one of the 
favorites to win Conference 
USA.

“It was a butt-kicking,” 
MTSU coach Rick Stockstill 
said. “We were the tougher 
team.”

The cost of a savior has 
skyrocketed in college foot-
ball, while the chances of 
actually landing one has 

never been more fraught 
with risk.

UT back
No, the other one.
Hendon Hooker and No. 

11 Tennessee will likely 
head into October as a top-10 
team and maybe the biggest 
challenger to Georgia in the 
SEC East.

The Volunteers beat 
Florida for just the second 
time in the last 18 seasons, 
with Hooker putting on what 
has become a typical show: 
349 yards passing, 112 rush-
ing, three total touchdowns.

Nobody pegged Josh 
Heupel as a savior when he 
came to Knoxville to replace 
Jeremy Pruitt after the 2020 
season. Heupel was viewed 
as a safe pick by athletic 
director Danny White, who 
took his UCF coach with 
him to Rocky Top.

The results have been very 
good so far, but realistically 
the Vols are probably still a 
long way from being a threat 
to Georgia and Alabama 
in the SEC. See: 453 yards 
passing by Florida’s Anthony 
Richardson.

As for that other UT, 
Texas dropped to 2-2, losing 
at Texas Tech in overtime.

Around the country
A week after losing to 

Tulane, Kansas State beat 
No. 6 Oklahoma for the third 
time in four tries since coach 
Chris Klieman took over in 
Manhattan. Liberated from 
Nebraska’s dysfunction, 
quarterback Adrian Martinez 
was brilliant for the Wildcats, 
accounting for five touch-
downs. ... Compounding a 
bad day for Sooners fans, 
No. 7 USC and former OU 
coach Lincoln Riley stayed 
unbeaten with a late touch-
down drive at Oregon State. 
The Trojans have 14 take-
aways and zero giveaways 
through four games. ... M 
issouri’s overtime loss to 
Auburn and beleaguered 
head coach Bryan Harsin 
will rank among the most 
painful in school history. 
After Mizzou’s second-team 
preseason All-America kick-
er Harrison Mevis missed a 
potential winning chip shot 
on the final play of regu-
lation, Tigers running back 
Nathan Peat let a game-end-
ing TD slip out of his hands 
about a foot away from the 
goal line in OT. Whether that 
allows Harsin to keep his job 
another week almost seems 
like a moot point. ... 

America’s team, 
Appalachian State, played 
yet another bonkers game. 
This week the Mountaineers 
blew a 28-3 first-half lead 
and lost to James Madison. 
... Since losing to App State, 
No. 23 Texas A&M has won 
two straight. The offense 
other than Devon Achane is 
still not much to get excited 
about for the Aggies, but 
it was enough to beat No. 
10 Arkansas. ... It was the 
full Bo Nix experience for 
No. 15 Oregon. The Auburn 
transfer threw a Pick-6 that 
went 95 yards and helped 
get Washington State to 
the verge of an upset in the 
fourth quarter. Nix then 
led the Ducks on two late 
scoring drives to keep them 
undefeated in non-Georgia 
games. ... No. 5 Clemson has 
won 10 straight games after a 
wild overtime victory against 
No. 21 Wake Forest. The 
good news for the Tigers was 
quarterback D.J. Uiagalelei 
played his best game since 
2020. The bad news was a 
defense that was supposed 
to be Clemson’s strength got 
carved up by Sam Hartman 
and the Deacs. No. 12 North 
Carolina State comes to 
Death Valley next week for 
another ACC Atlantic show-
down. ... C.J. Stroud and 
No. 3 Ohio State toyed with 
Wisconsin, scoring more 
points against the Badgers 
than any opponent since for-
mer highly respected coor-
dinator Jim Leonhard took 
over the defense in 2017. 
... How to cure an ailing 
offense? North Carolina’s 
defense did the trick for 
Notre Dame.

By DAN GELSTON 
AP Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA — 
Jalen Hurts bounded off 
Washington’s field and 
waved his arms while the 
Eagles fans who turned the 
stadium into a South Philly 
pep rally chanted “MVP! 
MVP!”

Too soon? No way.
Through three games, 

three wins and a sharp 
rise in Philadelphia’s most 
popular athlete rankings, 
Hurts’ performance has 
soared to MVP standards 
and has fans already pre-
dicting the NFC East will 
be won in a walkover. Hey, 
did you hear Rihanna will 
headline the 2023 Super 
Bowl halftime show? Cool. 
Bummer for Hurts, though, 
he’ll be game-planning at 
halftime and have to miss 
the performance.

OK, that’s a bit of a 
stretch for late September 
— and with the Phillies 
still in a pennant race.

But Hurts and the 
Eagles have barely 
scratched the surface of 
what a healthy team can 
achieve. Hurts was 22 of 

35 for 340 yards and three 
touchdown passes, one 
each to DeVonta Smith, 
A.J. Brown and Dallas 
Goedert in Sunday’s 24-8 
win over the Washington 
Commanders.

“I think we have yet to 
play our best ball,” Hurts 
said.

The Eagles and their 
fans are overjoyed they 
have Hurts and not his pre-
decessor, Carson Wentz 
— the quarterback Hurts 
replaced as the starter went 
down more often than the 
price of his still-for-sale 
authentic Eagles jersey. 
Wentz was sacked nine 
times, lost a fumble that 
set up one Philadelphia 
touchdown and all but 24 
of Wentz’s passing yards 
came in the second half, 
long after the outcome had 
been determined.

Thy Kingdom Crumble.
The game went 

Philadelphia’s way. So did 
the franchise’s decision to 
scrap Wentz for Hurts.

“The work we put in, in 
the offseason is supposed 
to show in times like this,” 

Hurts said. “The trust we 
have in one another, being 
on the same page to see it 
pan out now is great. We 
know there’s more to it and 
it’s just the beginning.”

What’s working
The offense. The 

defense. The Eagles are 
3-0 for the 10th time in 
franchise history and won 
their first two road games 
for the first time since 
2010.

“We see 3-0 teams, 5-0 
teams, start hot all the time, 
but it’s just about going 
back to work because this 
game will humble you very 
quickly if you get too high 
on it,” Eagles coach Nick 
Sirianni said

What needs help
Not much. Hurts and 

the Eagles are rolling and 
it’s hard not to watch them 
play and think the NFC 
East is a mere formal-
ity. But have you noticed? 
The Eagles scored all 24 
points in the first half 
against Minnesota and all 
24 in the first half against 

Washington. The second-
half shutouts might not be 
a big deal in a romp but 
can certainly come back to 
bite them when the games 
get tight.

Stock up
Smith was held without 

a catch in the season open-
er and had seven recep-
tions for 80 yards against 
Minnesota. He went wild 
against Washington and 
had career highs with eight 
receptions, 169 yards, and 
he scored his first touch-
down. Smith’s 156 yards 
receiving in the first half 
were the most by an Eagle 
since Kevin Curtis had 
205 in September 2007. 
Nicknamed the Slim 
Reaper because of his 
6-foot, 170-pound frame, 
he tied a career-high in 
receptions in the first half 
alone with seven.

“You may have a game 
like that where you don’t 
get the ball or you don’t 
get your opportunities but 
when they come, you’ve 
got to make the most of 
them,” Smith said.

Hurts, undefeated Eagles look dominant

By TERESA M. WALKER 
AP Pro Football Writer

NASHVILLE — Saving Ryan 
Tannehill from the Las Vegas 
Raiders’ pass rush led by five-time 
Pro Bowl defensive end Chandler 
Jones seemed a difficult task for the 
Tennessee Titans.

Turns out Tannehill was sacked 
only once in Tennessee’s 24-22 win 
Sunday over the Raiders. Too little 
and way too late to be of any help to 
the Raiders.

An impressive performance for 
the Titans (1-2) considering three-
time Pro Bowl left tackle Taylor 
Lewan was placed on injured reserve 
Saturday with a right knee injury, the 
second offensive linemen placed on 
IR since the previous game.

This also is an offensive line that 
already featured two new starters in 
rookie right tackle Nicholas Petit-
Frere and left guard Aaron Brewer. 
Now left tackle Dennis Daley is the 
third new starter at left tackle.

And Jones left Nashville in the 
2021 season opener after his most 

recent trip having sacked Tannehill 
five times and forced two fumbles on 
his way to his fifth Pro Bowl honor.

“That’s a big thing, and I’m glad 
we did that,” Titans center Ben Jones 
said. “That was a nightmare for us a 
year ago.”

Tannehill threw for 264 yards and 
a touchdown with one interception 
after being nearly perfect in the first 
half. That’s where he was 14 of 17 for 
195 yards and the TD pass to Geoff 
Swaim, helping him improve to 5-0 
all time against the Raiders.

Credit a combination of quick 
decision-making by Tannehill, wide 
receivers and tight ends finding some 
open space fast and that beleaguered 
line with giving him time.

“I think we had a little of both 
of that today where we got the ball 
out quickly sometimes, then a few 
plays I had to progress to my third or 
fourth read and I was able to do that,” 
Tannehill said.

Chandler Jones, a big free agent 
signee this offseason, came in with 
nine career sacks in four games 

against Tennessee.
The Raiders also have defensive 

end Maxx Crosby and his 26 career 
sacks on the opposite side. Crosby 
had his first sack of the season last 
week in an overtime loss to Arizona. 
Crosby got the only sack of Tannehill 
on Sunday with 3:16 left for an 11-
yard loss, but Titans receiver Nick 
Westbrook-Ikhine fell on the loose 
ball.

That gives the Raiders a grand 
total of two sacks through three 
games. Raiders first-year coach Josh 
McDaniels said the Titans had a good 
game plan mixing things up a bit.

“Everybody’s got to do their job 
the right way if you want to stop 
somebody like that,” McDaniels said.

Titans coach Mike Vrabel credited 
Tannehill with being decisive against 
a good defensive front with receivers 
also getting some separation.

“I thought that there was a good 
plan to take away those guys and give 
us a chance to throw the football,” 
Vrabel said.

Titans’ O-line protects Tannehill well

By TERESA M. WALKER 
AP Pro Football Writer

NASHVILLE — The Tennessee 
Titans finally have their first victory 
this season.

Better yet? They think they found 
the winning recipe for many more.

Ryan Tannehill threw for 264 
yards and a touchdown and ran for 
another score and the Tennessee 
Titans never trailed Sunday, holding 
off the Las Vegas Raiders 24-22 for 
their first victory this season.

“We got the ball rolling in the 
right direction,” Tannehill said. “And 
that was our message all week is just 
come out, find a way to win this one 
game and we’ll get the ball rolling in 
the right direction and build on it.”

Derrick Henry also ran for 85 
yards and a touchdown. Henry also 
added 58 yards more receiving as the 
Titans (1-2) avoided their worst start 
since 2009 when they lost the first 
six games.

“It’s hard to win in this league, 
and I’m happy that I was able to 
contribute,” Henry said. “It’s a great 
team win.”

Titans coach Mike Vrabel said 
winning will help everyone, espe-
cially for a team used to winning 
with high expectations. The Titans 
went 12-5 last season, earning the 
AFC’s No. 1 seed with six straight 
winning seasons.

“You only get what you fight 
for in this league,” Vrabel said. “I 
thought they fought for it today. And 
I’m happy for them.”

The Raiders (0-3) are off to their 
worst start since 2018. A week after 
blowing a 20-point lead in losing to 
Arizona in overtime, the Raiders had 
every chance to get back in this game 
in the second half as they blanked 
Tennessee after halftime.

Josh McDaniels, the third full-
time Raiders coach to start 0-3, said 
his Raiders have been in close games 
with the first three losses by a com-
bined 13 points with chances to win 
at the end.

“I’m looking for us to try to 

improve and play a full 60-minute 
game, where we actually start well, 
play well in all three phases, see 
what that looks like. I’m not sure that 
we’ve done that yet,” McDaniels said.

Two-time All-Pro safety Kevin 
Byard celebrated his 100th regular-
season game by picking off a Derek 
Carr pass in the end zone with 9:22 
left.

Kristian Fulton broke up a pass to 
Raiders receiver Mack Hollins in the 
end zone with 3:33 left.

Trailing 24-16, the Raiders con-
verted a fourth-and-15 and a fourth-
and-10. Carr then hit Hollins with a 
9-y ard TD pass on fourth-and-goal 
with 1:14 left. But Carr’s 2-point 
conversion pass to tie the game was 
broken up by linebacker Dylan Cole 
that Byard nearly picked off as well.

Austin Hooper then recovered the 
onside kick for Tennessee, which 
knelt down for the win.

“Just the overall feeling of losing 
is what breaks my heart,” Carr said. 
“I’ve seen what it takes to win at this 
level. ... I believe in what we’re doing, 
but we don’t have the results yet.”

Carr was 26 of 44 for 303 yards 
and two touchdowns. Hollins fin-
ished with eight catches for 158 
yards, and five-time Pro Bowl wide 
receiver Davante Adams was held to 
five catches and 36 yards with a TD.

Vrabel said the Titans would get 
back to their bread and butter on 
offense. They made sure their two-
time NFL rushing champ touched 
the ball six times on a 12-play drive 
to open the game. Henry ran four 
times for 16 yards, including 19 on 
back-to-back carries. He also had two 
catches for 26 yards.

The Titans also got the ball to 
some of their other top players. As 
a result, they scored touchdowns on 
each of their first three possessions 
with drives of at least 75 yards for 
just the third time since 2000 and led 
24-10 at halftime.

It also was the first time the 
Raiders allowed three straight such 
TDs since a 44-7 loss to the New 

York Giants on Oct. 11, 2009.
The Raiders tried switching gears 

in the third quarter. But they had 
to settle for a second field goal by 
Daniel Carlson, this a 32-yarder after 
using up 8:03 of the third. Even after 
safety Duron Harmon picked off the 
pass and returned it 11 yards to the 
Titans 31, the Raiders wound up 
punting.

A holding call on right tackle 
Jermaine Eluemunor wiped out a 
29-yard pass by Carr to Darren 
Waller. Adams couldn’t get both feet 
down on a catch, then they were 
flagged for delay backing them up 
even more. Carr’s pass to Brandon 
Bolden was stopped for a 2-yard 
loss..

Henry’s day
The Titans running back had a 

busy day with 26 total touches with 
20 carries and six passes thrown 
to him. He led the Titans with five 
receptions, one off his career high. 
After he talked to reporters, a team 
security official with a cart gave 
Henry a ride away from the locker 
room.

Injuries
Raiders cornerback Rock Ya-Sin 

went down on Tannehill’s 41-yard 
pass to Robert Woods that set up 
Henry’s first TD. Ya-Sin returned 
quickly, but went down again in the 
fourth quarter. Raiders cornerback 
Nate Hobbs was evaluated for a 
concussion.

Titans linebacker Zach 
Cunningham, who was on the injury 
report with an injured knee, went 
straight to the locker room with an 
injured elbow in the third quarter. 
Titans cornerback Kristian Fulton 
went down with 1:22 left.

Up next
Raiders return home to host 

Denver on Sunday.
Titans visit Indianapolis on 

Sunday.

Titans think win shows
they’re now on a roll
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CROSSWORD PUZZLETHE AMAZING SPIDER MAN® by Stan Lee-Larry Lieber

THATABABY® by Paul Trap

JUDGE PARKER® by Marciuliano-Manley

POPEYE® by Bud Sagendorft

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Don’t push yourself too 

far this week, Aries. That 
is a surefire way to be 
overcome by stress and 
deplete your energy, which 
you need to get things 
done. Pace yourself.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 
21

Hold your tongue and try 
not to get into any heated 
arguments with people 
either at work or in your 
social circles, Taurus. Avoid 
controversial subjects.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 
21

There’s a strong pull 
toward wanting to play as 
well as getting work done, 
Gemini. Is there a way to 
delegate some work so you 
can focus on recreation? 
Figure things out. 

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 
22

Cancer, you may have 
some exciting plans brew-
ing but you might not know 
how to put them in motion. 
A friend may offer to help 
get the ball rolling.  

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
The planets are trying to 

tell you to slow down and 
take a day off, Leo. You 
just have to listen more 
closely or you could run the 
risk of burnout in the days 
to come.  

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 
22

Virgo, this week things 
may get a bit more intense 
than you anticipated. 
Intensity doesn’t neces-
sarily mean you will have a 
bad time. Everything will be 
exciting and fast-paced.

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 
23

Libra, focus on your 
personal relationships this 
week, as you may need to 
modify a few things and do 
some housekeeping in your 
social relationships.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/
Nov 22

Focus on the finer 
details of life this week, 
Scorpio. If you have been 
waiting to have a gourmet 
dinner or to take a luxuri-
ous trip, now is the time to 
do so. 

SAGITTARIUS – Nov 
23/Dec 21

There’s conflicting 
energy in the cosmos this 
week, Sagittarius. All of 
what you think was right 
may be turned on its head. 
Some new decisions may 
need to be made. 

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/
Jan 20

It may be challenging to 
figure out where you stand 
with someone this week, 
Capricorn. You thought you 

had it all figured out, but 
the tides have changed 
dramatically.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/
Feb 18

You’ll continue to face 
the difficult decision of 
whether to tend to your 
own needs or help some-
one close to you, Aquarius. 
It’s a fine line to walk with 
no easy answer.

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 
20

There’s a positive drive 
guiding you along, Pisces. 
If you’ve been putting off 
your to-do list, now you 
will have the energy to get 
things done.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
SEPTEMBER 25
Donald Glover, Actor 

(39)
SEPTEMBER 26
Serena Williams, Athlete 

(41)
SEPTEMBER 27
Avril Lavigne, Singer 

(38)
SEPTEMBER 28
Hilary Duff, Actress (35)
SEPTEMBER 29
Halsey, Singer (28)
SEPTEMBER 30
T-Pain, Rapper (38)
OCTOBER 1
Julie Andrews, Actress 

(87)

ASTROGRAPH
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TUESDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 27, 2022

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Bach e lor in Par a dise (TV14) (N) The Rookie: Feds (N) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS FBI : “Love is Blind” (N) FBI: In ter na tional (N) FBI: Most Wanted (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC The Voice (TVPG) (N) La Brea (TVPG) (N) New Am ster dam (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX The Res i dent (N) (:02) Mon arch (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor
AMC (6:00) The Ma trix (‘99, R) aaaa Keanu Reeves. The Ma trix Re loaded (‘03, R) aaa Keanu Reeves, Laurence Fishburne.
ANIMAL Home stead Res cue Home stead Res cue Home stead Res cue Home stead Res cue Home stead Res cue
BET (5:00) Movie Ty ler Perry’s The Oval Ce leb rity Fam ily Feud Ce leb rity Fam ily Feud Ty ler Perry’s The Oval
BRAVO Be low Deck Be low Deck Watch What (:45) Be low Deck Down Un der Be low Deck (TV14)
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks (:45) ATHF
CMT Man Man Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY (:20) The Of fice (TV14) The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily (N) Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld
DISCOVERY Dead li est Catch (N) Dead li est Catch (N) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14)
DISNEY Ho tel Transylvania 2 (‘15, PG) aaa Ham ster & Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! (5:45) Movie Ce leb rity Game Face Ce leb rity Ce leb rity Game Face Nightly Movie
ESPN 30 for 30 Shorts ESPN Films Sports sto ries. SportsCenter (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 Amer i can Cornhole League : “John son ville” World Axe Throw ing League : “2022 US Open” UFC Un leashed (TV14)
FOOD Chopped (TV G) Bobby’s Tri ple Threat Outchef’d (N) Chopped (TV G) Bobby’s Tri ple Threat
FREEFORM (6:30) Sweet Home Al a bama (‘02, PG-13) aac Come Up Come Up The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX X-Men (‘00, PG-13) Hugh Jackman. X2 (‘03, PG-13) aaac Pat rick Stew art, Hugh Jackman. Phoe nix
HGTV Good Bones (TV G) Good Bones (TV G) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Good Bones (TV G)
HISTORY Skinwalker (TVPG) The Se cret (TVPG) Proof: Skinwalk (TVPG) The Se cret (TVPG) (:03) Skinwalker (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Room 147" Cas tle : “In the Belly” Cas tle : “Way of Ninja” Cas tle : “Greater Good” Cas tle : “Room 147"
MTV Teen Mom: Next (N) Messyness Messyness Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY (6:00) Sharknado 5 (‘17) The Last Sharknado: It’s About Time (‘18, NR) a The Last Witch Hunter (‘15, PG-13) Vin Die sel.
TBS (6:30) MLB Base ball Cov er age of pro fes sional base ball. (Live) Post Game Young Young Young
TCM Hang ‘Em High (‘68, PG-13) aac Clint East wood. (:15) The Un for given (‘60, NR) aaa Burt Lan cas ter. McLintock!
TLC sMoth ered (TVPG) (N) 7 Lit tle Johnstons (N) My Fat Fab Life (N) 90 Day Fiancé (TV14) sMoth ered (TVPG)
TNT (6:05) Aveng ers: End game (‘19, PG-13) Rob ert Downey Jr., Chris Ev ans. Ti tans : “Nightwing” Zombieland (‘09) aaac
TRAVEL Ex pe di tion Big foot : “Strange Lights” (TVPG) (N) Ex pe di tion Big foot : “Big foot’s Home” (TVPG) (N) Ex pe di tion Big foot
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE NXT (Live) 9-1-1 : “Aw ful Peo ple” 9-1-1 : “Dosed” (TV14) 9-1-1 : “Buck, Ac tu ally”
VH1 Black Ink Crew (N) My True Crime Story My True Crime Story My True Crime Story My True Crime Story

MERP

HBO In sur gent Big Game (‘15, PG-13) aac Real Sports Espookys House of the Dragon Tammy aa
MAX Make Your Move (‘14, PG-13) aa Derek Hough. (:51) Shall We Dance? (‘04, PG-13) (:40) She’s All That (‘99, PG-13) aac
SHOW (:15) The Con trac tor (‘22, R) aac Chris Pine. Amer i can Gig olo Plea sure (‘22, NR) aaa So fia Kappel. Ar rival

WEDNESDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Conners Goldbergs El e men tary Eco nom ics Big Sky (N) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS Sur vi vor : “Lov able” (TVPG) (N) The Amaz ing Race (TVPG) (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Chi cago Med (TV14) (N) Chi cago Fire (TV14) (N) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX The Masked Singer (N) (:02) Lego Mas ters (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods : “Vested”

ELBAC

A&E Court Night LIVE : “Court Night LIVE - 09.28.22" (TV14) (N) Court Cam Court Cam Court Night LIVE
AMC In de pend ence Day (‘96, PG-13) aaa Will Smith, Bill Pull man. Un stop pa ble (‘10, PG-13) Denzel Wash ing ton.
ANIMAL River Mon sters: Dead li est Man-eat ers (TVPG) North west Law: Uncuffed (TV14) River Mon sters (TVPG)
BET (5:00) Movie Ty ler Perry’s Sistas BET The En core Ty ler Perry’s Sistas BET The En core
BRAVO Real House wives (N) Salt Lake City (N) Watch What Salt Lake City (TV14) House wives (TV14) House wives
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks (:45) ATHF
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park Daily (N) Hell of A S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Tales From the (N) Mys ter ies of the Deep Ex pe di tion Un known Ex pe di tion Un known Tales From the (TVPG)
DISNEY Ho tel Transylvania 3: (‘18, PG) aac Ham ster & Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! Chrisley Chrisley Grow ing Up Rais ing a F***ing Star Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Rais ing a F***ing Star
ESPN (6:00) ESPN Films ESPN Films SportsCenter SportsCenter (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 NFL Live Women’s Col lege Vol ley ball (Live) ESPN Films Sports sto ries.
FOOD Guy’s Gro cery Games Game Night (TVPG) (N) No-Rec ipe (TVPG) (N) Guy’s Gro cery Games Game Night (TVPG)
FREEFORM Train 2 Zootopia (‘16, PG) aaac Idris Elba, Ginnifer Goodwin. The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX (6:00) Cap tain Amer ica: The Win ter Sol dier (‘14) Wrexham Wrexham Wrexham Wrexham Wrexham Wrexham
HGTV Farm house Fixer Farm house Fixer Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Farm house Fixer
HISTORY Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG)
LIFETIME Mar ried at First Sight : “The Ugly Truth” (N) Mar ried (:33) Mar ried at First Sight (TV14) Mar ried at First Sight
MTV The Chal lenge (N) The Chal lenge (N) Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY Shrek 2 (‘04, PG) aaa Cameron Diaz. Res i dent Alien (N) (:02) Shrek (‘01, PG) Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy.
TBS All Elite Wres tling: Dy na mite Young Young Young Young Young Lopez
TCM The Be loved Rogue (‘27, NR) John Barrymore. The First De gree (‘23, NR) Beverly of Graustark (‘26, NR) aaa
TLC Dr. Pim ple Pop per (N) Dr. Pim ple Pop per (N) Bad Hair Day (N) My 600-lb Life (TVPG) Dr. Pim ple Pop per
TNT Need for Speed (‘14, PG-13) aaa Aaron Paul. Bad Boys II (‘03, R) aac Mar tin Law rence, Will Smith.
TRAVEL Woods Haunted (TV14) Woods Haunted (TV14) Woods Haunted (TV14) Ghostober (TVMA) Woods Haunted (TV14)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA SVU : “And the Em pire” SVU (TV14) SVU : “I Thought You” SVU : “Gam bler’s” SVU : “Down loaded”
VH1 (6:00) Train ing Day (‘01, R) aaac Law Abid ing Cit i zen (‘09, R) aaa Jamie Foxx, Gerard But ler. Train ing Day (‘01) aaac

MERP

HBO (5:55) Al le giant (‘16) aac Hos tages (TVMA) (N) Hos tages (TVMA) (N) Dune (‘21, PG-13) aaa Timothée Chalamet.
MAX The Di vorce (‘03, PG-13) aa Kate Hud son. (:58) I Heart Huckabees (‘04, R) aaa All I See Is You (‘17, R) Blake Lively.
SHOW The God fa ther (‘72) Amer i can Gig olo The God fa ther: Part II (‘74, R) aaaa Al Pacino, Rob ert Duvall.

THURSDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 29, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Ce leb rity Wheel of (N) Ho cus Pocus (‘93, PG) aaa Bette Midler. Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS Young (N) Ghosts (N) So Help Me Todd (N) CSI: Ve gas (TV14) (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Law & Or der (TV14) Law & Or der: SVU (N) Or ga nized Crime (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX Hell’s Kitchen (N) Wel come to Call Me Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. : “Safe” Chi cago P.D. (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) (N) 60 Days In (TV14) (N) In mate to Room mate The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC The Goonies (‘85, PG) aaa Sean Astin, Josh Brolin. The Con jur ing (‘13, R) aaac Vera Farmiga, Pat rick Wil son.
ANIMAL Gold Rush (TVPG) Gold Rush (TVPG) Gold Rush (TVPG) Gold Rush (TVPG) Gold Rush (TVPG)
BET (5:00) Movie Movie Ty ler Perry’s The Oval
BRAVO South ern Charm (N) South ern Charm (N) Watch What South ern Charm Salt Lake City (TV14) Cavallari
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Pri mal (:45) ATHF
CMT Man Man Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY (:20) The Of fice (TV14) The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily (N) Hell of A S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14)
DISNEY Halloweentown (‘98, NR) aa (:35) Ul tra Ul tra Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! Mod ern Fam ily (TVPG) Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Wel come Wel come
ESPN Col lege Foot ball: Utah State Aggies at BYU Cou gars (Live) SportsCenter (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 ESPN Films Sports sto ries. UFC Ar chi val UFC Un leashed (TV14) SC Fea tured Leg acy.
FOOD Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G)
FREEFORM (5:25) Cars 3 (‘17, G) (:55) Toy Story 2 (‘99, G) Tom Hanks, Tim Allen. The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX (6:30) Bad Boys for Life (‘20, R) aaa Will Smith. At lanta (N) At lanta At lanta Bad Boys for Life (‘20, R) Will Smith.
HGTV No Demo Reno (TV G) No Demo Reno (TV G) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers No Demo Reno (TV G)
HISTORY Swamp Peo ple (TVPG) Swamp Peo ple (TVPG) (:33) Swamp Peo ple (TVPG)
LIFETIME Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14)
MTV Jer sey Shore (TV14) (N) Messyness Messyness Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live
NICK Slimetime SpongeBob Dolittle (‘20, PG) aac Rob ert Downey Jr. Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY (6:44) The Mummy Re turns (‘01, PG-13) aac Brendan Fra ser. (:34) The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Em peror (‘08, PG-13)
TBS Bang Bang Bang Bang Game Night (TVPG) (:17) Dad (:41) Dad (:06) Dad Dad
TCM They Drive by Night (‘40, NR) aaa George Raft. Con flict (‘45, NR) Humphrey Bo gart. (:45) Kid Galahad (‘37, NR)
TLC Dr. Pim ple Pop per Dr. Pim ple Pop per Dr. Pim ple Pop per Dr. Pim ple Pop per Dr. Pim ple Pop per
TNT The Ac coun tant (‘16, R) aaa Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick. Amer i can Sniper (‘15, R) aaac Bradley Coo per, Si enna Miller.
TRAVEL Ghost Ad ven tures (N) Ghost Ad ven tures : “Devil’s Den” (TVPG) (N) Ghost Ad ven tures Ghost Ad ven tures
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA The Expendables 2 (‘12, R) Sylvester Stallone. Cham pi on ship (:01) The Me chanic (‘11, R) aac Ja son Statham.
VH1 Madea Goes to Jail (‘09) Ty ler Perry. Boo 2!: A Madea Hal low een (‘17, PG-13) a Ty ler Perry. Sin gle Sin gle

MERP

HBO (6:00) Robin Hood (‘18) Hos tages (TVMA) (N) Hos tages (TVMA) (N) Espookys 2 Guns (‘13, R) Denzel Wash ing ton.
MAX The Day Af ter To mor row (‘04, PG-13) aac (:05) Cold Pur suit (‘19, R) Liam Neeson. (:05) The Avi a tor (‘04)
SHOW Lo gan Lucky (‘17, PG-13) aaac Channing Tatum. Talladega Nights: Bal lad of Ricky Bobby (‘06) Amer i can Gig olo

FRIDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 30, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Shark Tank (TVPG) (N) (:01) 20/20 Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS To Be An nounced S.W.A.T. : “Fare well” Blue Bloods (TV14) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Col lege Bowl (N) Date line NBC (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX WWE Fri day Night SmackDown (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal
ION Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC A Night mare on Elm Street (‘10, R) aa Creepshow (TVMA) (N) Creepshow (TVMA) (:20) Carrie (‘76, R) aaa
ANIMAL Treehouse Mas ters: Ul ti mate Builds Pit Bulls & Pa rol ees Big Cat Tales (TVPG) Treehouse Mas ters
BET Movie Ty ler Perry’s Sistas BET The En core
BRAVO Pitch Per fect 2 (‘15, PG-13) aaa Anna Kendrick. Pitch Per fect (‘12, PG-13) aaa Anna Kendrick, Skylar Astin. Pitch 2
CARTOON Hill Hill Futurama Futurama Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Eric An dre Eric An dre
CMT Movie Movie
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN Spe cial Re port Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice 50 First Dates (‘04, PG-13) aaa Adam Sandler.
DISCOVERY Gold Rush (TV14) (N) (:07) Gold Rush (TV14) (:07) Gold Rush (TV14) Gold Rush (TV14)
DISNEY Halloweentown II: Kalabar (‘01) aa Vil lains Vil lains Ul tra Ra ven Home Ra ven Home Jessie Jessie
E! (5:00) Movie Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Wel come Wel come
ESPN (6:00) Col lege Foot ball: Tulane vs Hous ton (Live) Score board Col lege Foot ball: Wash ing ton Hus kies at UCLA Bruins (Live)
ESPN2 (6:00) High School Foot ball HS Show case. (Live) UFC Live CFL Foot ball: Ot tawa vs Brit ish Co lum bia (Live)
FOOD Diners Diners Diners (N) Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners
FREEFORM Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX Mon sters Uni ver sity (‘13, G) aaa Don ald Andersen. Goosebumps 2: Haunted Hal low een (‘18) aac Pere grine
HGTV My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery
HISTORY An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG) Proof Out Proof Out An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG)
LIFETIME Fifty Shades Freed (‘18, R) ac Da kota John son. (:03) Kid nap (‘17, R) Halle Berry, Sage Cor rea. (:01) Fifty Shades (‘18)
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Prime Dan Abrams Live
NICK The Smurfs Casagrande Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY Battlestar Galactica Battlestar Galactica Battlestar Galactica Res i dent Alien (TV14) Battlestar Galactica
TBS Cap tain Amer ica: Civil War (‘16, PG-13) aaaa Chris Ev ans. Cap tain Mar vel (‘19, PG-13) Brie Larson.
TCM De sign for Liv ing (‘33, NR) aaa (:45) So Ends Our Night (‘41, NR) aa Fredric March. In herit the Wind (‘60)
TLC 90 Day Fiancé: Hap pily Ever Af ter? (TV14) (N) 90 Day Fiancé (N) 90 Day (N) Da vid & 90 Day Fiancé (TV14)
TNT Star Wars: Ep i sode VI: Re turn of the Jedi (‘83) All Elite Wres tling Star Wars: Ep i sode VI: Re turn of the Jedi (‘83)
TRAVEL The Curse of Rob ert the Doll (TVMA) (N) Elit Roth: Pet (TV14) (N) A Haunt ing (TVPG) Rob ert the Doll (TVMA)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA Twister (‘96, PG-13) aac Helen Hunt. Twister (‘96, PG-13) aac Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. Chi cago Fire (TV14)
VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race Home Alone (‘90, PG) aaa Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci. Home Alone 2: Lost in NY (‘92) aac

MERP

HBO Hot Tub Time Ma chine (‘10, R) aac John Cusack. Real Time Maher (N) Espookys Real Time (TVMA) Espookys
MAX Com ing to Amer ica (‘88, R) aaa Eddie Murphy. (:58) Vam pire in Brook lyn (‘95, R) ac (:40) Har lem Nights (‘89, R) aac
SHOW Scream 2 (‘97, R) aac Da vid Arquette. Scream 3 (‘00, R) aac Neve Camp bell. Amer i can Gig olo

SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 1, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC (6:37) Col lege Foot ball : “Teams TBA” (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
CBS The Equal izer (TV14) NCIS: Los An geles 48 Hours (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
NBC Hal low een in (N) Date line NBC Sat ur day Night Live Lo cal Sat ur day Night Live (TV14) (N)
FOX (6:00) MLB Base ball : “Reg’l Cov er age” (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) PBC Count down Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION SVU : “Some thing” SVU : “In tent” (TV14) SVU (TV14) SVU : “Patho log i cal” SVU : “Flight Risk”

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) (N) Killer Cases (TV14) (N) (:04) The First 48 : “Life” The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Hal low een (‘78, R) aaac Jamie Lee Curtis. Hal low een H20: 20 Years Later (‘98, R) aac Hal low een (‘02, R) ac
ANIMAL Crikey! It’s the Irwins Crikey! It’s the Irwins Shark Acad emy (TV14) Crikey! It’s the Irwins Crikey! It’s the Irwins
BET Movie Movie
BRAVO (6:30) The Pro posal (‘09, PG-13) San dra Bull ock. The Pro posal (‘09, PG-13) aaa San dra Bull ock. 13 Go ing
CARTOON Hill Hill Futurama Futurama Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Tuca Birdgirl
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom (TV14)
CNN CNN News room (N) The Murdochs The Murdochs Stan ley Tucci Stan ley Tucci
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Talladega Nights: The Bal lad of Ricky Bobby (‘06, PG-13) aaa S. Park
DISCOVERY Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid
DISNEY Movie Ham ster & Big City Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous
E! (5:30) Movie Movie Movie
ESPN (6:00) Col lege Foot ball: LSU vs Au burn (Live) Score board Col lege Foot ball: Ar i zona State vs USC (Live)
ESPN2 (6:00) Col lege Foot ball (Live) (:15) Col lege Foot ball (Live)
FOOD Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G)
FREEFORM Ho cus Pocus (‘93, PG) Bette Midler. (:25) Beetlejuice (‘88, PG) aaac Mi chael Kea ton. Ghostbusters (‘84, PG) Bill Murray.
FX I Am Leg end (‘07, PG-13) aaa Will Smith. I Am Leg end (‘07, PG-13) aaa Will Smith. Shad ows Better
HGTV Help! I Wrecked (TV G) Help! I Wrecked (N) (:01) First Home Fix (N) Help! I Wrecked (N) Help! I Wrecked (TV G)
HISTORY (5:00) Barrett-Jack son Live Auc tion (TVPG) Barrett-Jack son Live Auc tion (TVPG) (:03) Barrett-Ja (TVPG)
LIFETIME The Gabby Petito Story (‘22, NR) Be yond the Head (N) (:05) The Gabby Petito Story (‘22, NR)
MTV Just Go With It (‘11, PG-13) aac Adam Sandler, Jennifer Aniston. Brides maids (‘11, R) aaa Kristen Wiig.
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime
NICK The Addams Fam ily (‘19, PG) aac Os car Isaac. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT (6:30) Movie Movie
SYFY Child’s Play 2 (‘90) aac Child’s Play 3 (‘91, R) aa Justin Whalin. (:01) Curse of Chucky (‘13, R) aac Fiona Dourif.
TBS Dad Bur gers Bur gers Bur gers Bur gers Bur gers The Mummy Re turns (‘01, PG-13) aac
TCM Me trop o lis (‘27, NR) aaac Brigitte Helm, Al fred Abel. (:45) For bid den Planet (‘56, NR) Wal ter Pidgeon. Red House
TLC My 600-lb Life (TVPG) My 600-lb Life (TVPG) My 600-lb Life (TVPG) My 600-lb Life (TV14) My 600-lb Life (TVPG)
TNT (5:00) Rogue One (‘16) (:58) Star Wars: The Force Awak ens (‘15, PG-13) aaac Daisy Ridley. (:58) Rogue One (‘16)
TRAVEL Woods Haunted (TV14) Woods Haunted (TV14) Woods Haunted (TV14) Woods Haunted (TV14) Woods Haunted (TV14)
TV LAND Mom Mom Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men
USA (6:00) IMSA WeatherTech Sports Car Cham pi on ship (Live) Cen tral In tel li gence (‘16, PG-13) aaa Kevin Hart.
VH1 The Twi light Saga: Eclipse (‘10, PG-13) aa Rob ert Pattinson. The Twi light Saga: Break ing Dawn: Part 1 (‘11)

MERP

HBO (6:20) Ar ma ged don (‘98, PG-13) aaa Bruce Wil lis. Yvonne Orji (TVMA) (N) House of the Dragon Yvonne Orji (TVMA)
MAX 3:10 to Yuma (‘07, R) aaac Rus sell Crowe. (:05) One Missed Call (‘08, PG-13) Valkyrie (‘08, PG-13) Tom Cruise.
SHOW Scream (‘22, R) Neve Camp bell, Courteney Cox. Bellator MMA : “286: Pitbull vs. Borics” (Live)

SUNDAY EVENING OCTOBER 2, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Ce leb rity Jeop ardy! (N) Ce leb rity Wheel of (N) The Rookie (TV14) (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) (:35) Lo cal
CBS 60 Min. (N) The Equal izer (N) East New York (N) To Be An nounced Lo cal Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
NBC (:15) Sunday Night Foot ball: Kan sas City Chiefs at Tampa Bay Buc ca neers (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
FOX Simp sons North (N) Bur gers Fam ily Guy Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal
ION NCIS : “Lonely Hearts” NCIS : “Ephem era” NCIS : “In a Nut shell” NCIS : “Schooled” NCIS : “Blar ney” (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC The Walk ing Dead (N) The Walk ing Dead (N) (:06) In ter view With The Vam pire (N) Talk ing Dead (TV14) (N) Walk. Dead
ANIMAL Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14)
BET Movie Mar tin Mar tin Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO Mar ried to Med i cine Mar ried to Med i cine (N) Watch What Mar ried to Med i cine House wives (TV14) Salt Lake
CARTOON Hill Hill Futurama Futurama Dad Dad (N) Rick Morty Rick Morty Smil ing YOLO
CMT (5:00) Movie Movie Movie
CNN To Be An nounced The Murdochs The Murdochs (N) To Be An nounced The Murdochs
COMEDY Talladega Nights: Bal lad of Ricky Bobby (‘06) 22 Jump Street (‘14, R) aaa Jo nah Hill, Channing Tatum. S. Park
DISCOVERY Alas kan Bush Peo ple : “Brave New World” (N) (:02) A Cut Above (N) Alas kan Bush Peo ple Alas kan Bush Peo ple
DISNEY Movie BUNK’D (:05) TBA (:35) Movie BUNK’D Jessie
E! (6:30) Movie Wel come Wel come Wel come Wel come Wel come Wel come
ESPN (6:00) MLB Base ball: New York vs At lanta (Live) SportsCenter Sports news. (Live) SportsCenter with Scott (Live)
ESPN2 Sports For mula 1: Sin ga pore Grand Prix (Re play) Death Div ing SC Fea tured Leg acy.
FOOD Hal low een Wars (TV G) Hal low een Wars (N) Out ra geous Pump kins Hal low een Bake (TV G) Hal low een Wars (TV G)
FREEFORM Bee tle (:35) Ho cus Pocus (‘93, PG) aaa Bette Midler. (:45) Ghostbusters (‘16, PG-13) aa Me lissa Mc Car thy.
FX Aveng ers: In fin ity War (‘18, PG-13) aaaa Rob ert Downey Jr., Chris Hemsworth. Iron Man 2 (‘10, PG-13) aaa
HGTV Ren o va tion Is land Ren o va tion Is land Is land Life Is land Life Is land Life Is land Life Ren o va tion Is land
HISTORY Pawn Stars (TVPG) Pawn Stars (TVPG) Pawn Stars (TVPG) Pawn Stars (TVPG) Pawn Stars (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle (TVPG) Cas tle : “Sleeper” (:03) Cas tle (TVPG) (:03) Cas tle (TVPG) (:01) Cas tle (TVPG)
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime
NICK The Addams Fam ily (‘19, PG) aac Os car Isaac. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY Curse of Chucky (‘13) Cult of Chucky (‘17, R) Fiona Dourif. (:03) Bride of Chucky (‘98, R) aa Jennifer Tilly.
TBS Bang (:48) Bang (:12) Bang (:36) Bang Bang Bang The In tern (‘15, PG-13) aaa Rob ert De Niro.
TCM To Be An nounced The Be loved Rogue
TLC 90 Day Fiancé: Hap pily Ever Af ter? (TV14) (N) Sis ter Wives (TV14) (N) (:02) 90 Day Fiancé (N) 90 Day Fiancé (TV14)
TNT Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker (‘19, PG-13) aaa Daisy Ridley. (:03) Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker (‘19) aaa
TRAVEL Ghosts of Devil (TVMA) Ghosts of Devil (TVMA) Most Ter ri fy ing Places Most Ter ri fy ing Places Ghosts of Devil (TVMA)
TV LAND Mom Mom Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men
USA SVU : “Na tion wide” SVU : “In ter sect ing” SVU : “Heart felt” (TV14) SVU : “Our Words Will” SVU (TV14)
VH1 (6:00) Movie 42 (‘13, PG-13) aaac Chadwick Boseman, Har ri son Ford.

MERP

HBO House of the Dragon House of the Dragon House of the Dragon Ol i ver (N) House of the Dragon (:45) Ol i ver
MAX R.I.P.D. (‘13, PG-13) Jeff Bridges. (:37) The Hang over Part III (‘13, R) (:18) I, Ro bot (‘04, PG-13) aaa Will Smith.
SHOW The Cir cus The Cir cus Amer i can Gig olo (N) Noth ing Com pares (‘22, NR) (:40) Amer i can Gig olo The Cir cus

MONDAY EVENING OCTOBER 3, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Bach e lor in Par a dise (TV14) (N) The Good Doc tor (N) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS Neigh bor. Bob Hearts NCIS : “Un earth” (N) NCIS: Hawai’i (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC The Voice : “The Blind” (TVPG) (N) Quan tum Leap (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX 9-1-1 (TV14) (N) The Clean ing Lady (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The Equal izer (‘14, R) aaa Denzel Wash ing ton, Marton Csokas. Neigh bor Neigh bor (:03) The Equal izer (‘14)
AMC (5:30) Movie Kevin (TVMA) (:54) Movie (:54) Kevin Movie
ANIMAL Na ked and Afraid : “Two is a Crowd” (TV14) Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid
BET (5:00) Movie Movie Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO Be low Deck (TV14) (N) Real Girlfrien. (N) Watch What Be low Deck (TV14) Salt Lake Movie
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Amer i can Dad! (TV14) Dad Rick Morty Boon docks Ro bot
CMT (5:00) TBA Movie To Be An nounced Movie
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice
DISCOVERY Street Out laws (TV14) (N) Street Out laws (TV14)
DISNEY Movie Ham ster & Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Ra ven Home Ra ven Home
E! To Be An nounced Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Pop (TV14) Ce leb rity
ESPN (:15) Mon day Night Foot ball: Los An geles vs San Fran cisco (Live) Mon day SportsCenter (Live) NFL Re wind
ESPN2 (:15) Mon day Night Foot ball With Peyton and Eli Man ning broth ers. (Live) Mon day SportsCenter (Live) Sports
FOOD Hal low een Bake (TV G) Hal low een Bake (N) Hal low een Cookie (N) The Big Bake (N) Hal low een Bake (TV G)
FREEFORM Ghostbusters (‘16, PG-13) aa Me lissa Mc Car thy, Kristen Wiig. The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX (6:30) Movie Breed ers Breed ers Breed ers Movie
HGTV Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (N) Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (TV G)
HISTORY The Food That Built Amer ica (TVPG) (:05) The Food That Built Amer ica (TVPG) (:03) Food Built (TVPG)
LIFETIME Be yond the (TV14) Meet, Marry, Mur der (N) Sleep ing with a Killer Meet, Marry, Mur der (:01) Be yond the (TV14)
MTV (6:30) Mean Girls (‘04, PG-13) aaa (:45) Mean Girls (‘04, PG-13) aaa Lindsay Lohan. Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends (TV14) Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Yel low stone (TVMA) Yel low stone (TVMA) Yel low stone (TVMA) Movie
SYFY Quan tum Leap (TVPG) Quan tum Leap (TVPG) Back to the Fu ture (‘85, PG) aaaa Mi chael J. Fox. Fu ture II
TBS Bang Bang Bang Bang Dad Dad Dad Dad Bur gers Bur gers
TCM Dead Ringer (‘64, NR) aac Bette Da vis. (:15) Pos sessed (‘47, NR) aac Joan Crawford. (:15) The Witches (‘66)
TLC 90 Day (TV14) (N) sMoth ered (TV14) (N) 90 Day Fiancé (N) Sis ter Wives (TV14) 90 Day (TV14)
TNT (5:00) Ep i sode II (‘02) Star Wars: Ep i sode III: Re venge of the Sith (‘05, PG-13) Ewan McGregor. (:11) Bat tle ship (‘12) aac
TRAVEL Mys ter ies of the Un known (TVPG) Mys ter ies of the Un known (TVPG) Mys ter ies (TVPG)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE Mon day Night Raw (Live) (:01) Cham pi on ship SVU : “Girl Dis hon ored”
VH1 Love & Hip Hop (TV14) Love & Hip Hop Mi ami My True Crime Story Love & Hip Hop (TV14) Love & Hip Hop Mi ami

MERP

HBO Nightcrawler (‘14, R) aaac Jake Gyllenhaal. House of the Dragon Yvonne Orji (TVMA) (:10) Magic Mike (‘12)
MAX In side Man (‘06, R) aaac Denzel Wash ing ton. The Bourne Iden tity (‘02, PG-13) Matt Damon. (:10) Sex Drive (‘08, R)
SHOW Amer i can Gig olo Red Rocket (‘21, R) Si mon Rex, Bree Elrod. (:10) Amer i can Gig olo (:05) Killer Joe (‘12) aaa

TUESDAY EVENING OCTOBER 4, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Bach e lor in Par a dise (TV14) (N) The Rookie: Feds (N) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS FBI : “Prod i gal Son” FBI: In ter na tional (N) FBI: Most Wanted (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC The Voice (TVPG) (N) La Brea (TVPG) (N) New Am ster dam (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX The Res i dent (N) (:02) Mon arch (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Trick ‘r Treat (‘09, R) aaa Dylan Baker. Jee pers Creep ers (‘01, R) aac Gina Philips. In ter view (TVMA)
ANIMAL River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG)
BET (5:00) Movie 2022 Hip Hop Awards 2022 Hip Hop Awards
BRAVO Be low Deck Be low Deck Be low Deck (TV14) (:15) Be low Deck South ern Charm
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks Ro bot
CMT Man Man Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY (:20) The Of fice (TV14) The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice
DISCOVERY Dead li est Catch (N) Love Off the Grid (N) (:01) Home stead Res cue : “Sweet Home stead” Dead li est Catch (TV14)
DISNEY Jessie Jessie Jessie Jessie Big City Big City Unsittable Syd ney Ra ven Home Ra ven Home
E! (5:45) Movie Ce leb rity Game Face Ce leb rity Ce leb rity Game Face Nightly Movie
ESPN (6:00) E60 ESPN Films Sports sto ries. ESPN Films SportsCenter (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 UFC Re loaded A look at mem o ra ble UFC events. E60 Sports newsmagazine. DC & RC
FOOD Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Bobby’s Tri ple Threat Outchef’d Outchef’d Chopped (TV G) Bobby’s Tri ple Threat
FREEFORM (6:00) Ma lef i cent (‘14) Ho cus Pocus (‘93, PG) aaa Bette Midler. The 700 Club (TV G) Se cret of Tomb (‘14) aac
FX The Waterboy (‘98, PG-13) aac Adam Sandler. The Waterboy (‘98, PG-13) aac Adam Sandler. The Dead Don’t (‘19)
HGTV Good Bones (TV G) Good Bones: Ris (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Good Bones (TV G) (N) Good Bones (TV G)
HISTORY Skinwalker (TVPG) The Se cret (TVPG) Proof: Skinwalk (TVPG) The Se cret (TVPG) (:03) Skinwalker (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Cool Boys” Cas tle (TVPG) (:03) Cas tle (TVPG) Cas tle : “Tone Death” Cas tle : “Cool Boys”
MTV Teen Mom: Next (N) Cat fish: The TV Show Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY Fu ture Back to the Fu ture Part II (‘89, PG) aaac Mi chael J. Fox. Child’s Play 2 (‘90, R) aac Alex Vin cent.
TBS Bang Bang Bang Bang Bang Last O.G. Last O.G. Young Young Young
TCM Ar senic and Old Lace (‘44, NR) aaac Cary Grant. (:15) The Two Mrs. Carrolls (‘47, NR) aaa (:15) D.O.A. (‘50, NR)
TLC sMoth ered (TV14) (N) 7 Lit tle Johnstons (N) My Fat Fab Life (N) 90 Day Fiancé (TV14) sMoth ered (TV14)
TNT (6:00) NBA Pre sea son Bas ket ball NBA Pre sea son Bas ket ball (Live) We Are Mar shall (‘06)
TRAVEL Ex pe di tion Big foot (TVPG) To Be An nounced Ex pe di tion Big foot
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE NXT (Live) (:08) 9-1-1 (TV14) 9-1-1 : “Peer Pres sure” 9-1-1 : “Brawl in Cell”
VH1 Black Ink Crew (TV14) My True Crime Story My True Crime Story My True Crime Story My True Crime Story

MERP

HBO Real Sports Non-Stop (‘14, PG-13) Liam Neeson. House of the Dragon (:50) Mor tal Kombat (‘21, R) aac
MAX The Boondock Saints II: All Saints Day (‘09) aac (:59) Hunter Killer (‘18, R) aaa Gerard But ler. (:03) Su prem acy (‘04)
SHOW Montana Story (‘22) Haley Lu Rich ard son. Amer i can Gig olo The Gift (‘01, R) aac Cate Blanchett.
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SERVICES

In person Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Electronically Submit your ad 
to classified@t-g.com. Include 
your name, address and daytime 
phone number for verification.

General Policies:  The Shelbyville Times-Gazette reserves the 
right to edit, cancel, reject or determine the classification of ads.  
All ads are prepaid unless prior arrangements have been made.  
The Shelbyville Times-Gazette cannot assume responsibility for 
the validity of the offerings. Advertiser agrees that publisher shall 
not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements 
beyond amount paid for space actually occupied by that portion of 
advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such errors are due 
to negligence of publisher’s employees or otherwise, and there shall be 
no liability for non-insertion of any ad beyond amount paid for such ad.

Publisher’s notice: All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, 
or discrimination because of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or 
intention to make any such preference, limitation, or 
discrimination.” We will not knowingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

Day Published Deadline
Tuesday and Saturday                                            Day Before at 11 a.m.

Business Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Address/Telephone/Fax/Email
Mailing:  PO Box 380, Shelbyville, TN  37162
Office:  323 E Depot St., Shelbyville, TN  37160
Telephone:  931-684-1200  ext. 104 Megan Kipker
Fax:  931-684-3228
Email: classifieds@t-g.com  Web:  www.t-g.com

Payment
Payment in advance required for classified 
advertising.  Cash, check or credit/debit 
card accepted.

Adjustments
Advertisers are requested to check the first insertion of their ad 
for any error.  The Shelbyville Times-Gazette will be responsible 
for only one incorrect insertion.  Any error should be reported 
immediately so corrections can be made.

Place an Ad - It’s Easy! Sell it in the Classifieds!

Deadlines

About Us

CLASSIFIEDS
Call 684-1200, To submit, 
change or cancel an ad. Monday 
- Friday  9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fax 684-3228, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. Include your 
name, address and daytime 
phone number for verification.

NOTICE TO FURNISHERS
OF LABOR AND MATERIALS TO:
Reynolds Sealing & Striping, Inc.

PROJECT NO.:
98304-4130-04

CONTRACT NO.: CNU375
COUNTY: Bedford

The Tennessee Department of Transportation is
about to make final settlement with the contractor
for construction of the above numbered project.All
persons wishing to file claims pursuant to Section
54-5-122,T.C.A.must filesamewith theDirectorof
Construction, Tennessee Department of Transpor-
tation, Suite 700 James K. Polk Bldg., Nashville,
Tennessee 37243-0326, on or before 11/11/2022.

3 Family Huge Yard Sale
1710 HWY 130 E
Saturday, Oct. 1st 

(If it rains, rain check for  
next Saturday) 
3 Family Sale

2393 Unionville 
Deason Road 

Friday, Sept. 30th
Saturday, Oct. 1st

8AM - ? 
Carport Sale

204 Cloverdale Rd
Fri. Sept. 30th 8AM-5PM
Sat. Oct. 1st 8AM-12PM

Vintage Items, Old License  
Plates, & Misc. 

Once Upon a Time 
Fall/Winter 

Consignment Sale
1000 S. Anderson St.

In Tullahoma 
Sale Dates:

Tues. Sept. 27th 10-6
Wed. Sept. 28th 10-6
Thurs. Sept. 29th 10-6

Fri. Sept. 30th 10-6
1/2 Price Most Items:

Sat. Oct. 1st 10-4
Call Tonya for further info:  

931-607-7603

2003 Crown Vic For Sale
Running, Engine Issue

$500
Call 931-492-5334 

(Leave a Message) or
Text 931-842-8387

  Cook or Chef
Needed for 26 bed facility.

M-F 5:45a to 1:45p 
Salary commensurate  

upon experience.
May call for interview:   

931-684-0222
Fax resume or letter of 

interest to 931-684-0330
MTSS Behavioral Health  

Enhanced Supportive 
Living  

Five Points Production  
Services, a live production  
& rigging company in the  
entertainment & corporate  
market is hiring. We have  
starting positions for candi- 
dates with general me- 
chanical & electrical  
abilities or the desire to  
learn. We are willing to  
train you with the skills you  
need to advance in the  
field. Must be able to lift 80  
lbs. Contact Bob Savage  
615-934-0165 or Daniel  
Grove 615-767-8904. Or  
email careers@fivepoint- 
sproductionservices.com 
NOW HIRING Caregivers

Residential Behavioral  
Agency seeks Caregivers.

Above Average salary  
commensurate with 

experience & education
Contact MTSS 

Fax resume or letter of in- 
terest to: 931-684-0330fx
or contact 931-684-5666  

to start application process

WANT TO BUY JUNK  
CARS 931-684-3814 

WE BUY JUNK CARS &  
Trucks running or not
we pick up & pay cash  

931-619-5810 

Pressure Washing,
Painting & Handyman Svc  

Free Estimates  
931-619-8324

Interlocal Solid Waste 
Authority 

CANCELED BOARD OF  
DIRECTORS MEETING  
AND CANCELED WORK  
SESSION MEETINGS  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 
EN to all Residents in  
those areas served by the  
Interlocal Solid Waste Au- 

 GARAGE SALES

 AUTOS

 HELP WANTED

 WANT TO BUY

 SERVICES

 PUBLIC NOTICE

thority (“ISWA”), and all  
County Commissions,  
Town or City Councils,  
Mayors, City Administra- 
tors, City Managers in  
those areas located in or  
served by the ISWA, and  
to all other persons who  
may be interested, that the  
following meetings are  
canceled: 
October 12, 2022 Work  
Session (5:00 pm) 
– CANCELED
October 12, 2022 Board of  
Directors Meeting (6:00  
pm) 
– CANCELED  
November 09, 2022 Work  
Session Only  (5:00 pm) 
– CANCELED
December 14, 2022  Work  
Session Only  (5:00 pm) 
– CANCELED
The ISWA Board invites  
the public to attend all oth- 
er noticed and scheduled  
public meetings at Fay- 
etteville Municipal Audi- 
torium, 110 Elk Ave.  
South, Fayetteville, TN.  
Notice provided pursuant  
to Tennessee Open Meet- 
ings Act (T.C.A.  
§8-44-101, et seq.).

(Sept. 27, 2022) 
IN THE GENERAL

SESSIONS COURT FOR  
ROANE COUNTY, 

TENNESSEE
NO. 2022-CV-952

EARL FOSTER,
Petitioner,
v.
DEBORAH FOSTER,
Respondent.
ORDER FOR SERVICE  
BY PUBLICATION
This matter came to be  
heard on the 9th day of  
September, 2022 before  
the Honorable Terry Ste- 
vens, General Sessions  
Court Judge, upon Peti- 
tioner’s Motion for Service  
by Publication.
WHEREAS, upon the  
inability to effect personal  
service of process on Re- 
spondent, Deborah Foster,  
whose whereabouts are  
unknown, the Court finds  
that it is in the best inter- 
ests to serve Respondent  
by way of publication in a  
local newspaper. Accord- 
ingly, it is therefore OR- 
DERED that:
1. This matter is set for  
hearing on the 14th day of  
November 2022, begin- 
ning at 1:30 PM. Respon- 
dent, Deborah Foster, is  
ordered to attend court  
that day;
2. A copy of this Order  
shall be published for four  
(4) consecutive weeks in  
the Shelbyville Times-Ga- 
zette, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Bedford County,  
Tennessee; and,
3. Respondent, Deborah  
Foster, you are put on no- 
tice that failure to person- 
ally appear for the hearing  
may result in a default  
judgement being entered  
against you.
ENTERED this the 9th day  
of September, 2022.
Judge Terry Stevens
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Tyler Davis
Petitioner’s Counsel
804 West Race Street
Kingston, Tennessee  
37763
865-354-3333

(Sept. 20 & 27, & 
Oct. 4 & 11, 2022) 

NOTICE OF FORECLO- 
SURE SALE

WHEREAS, by Deed of  
Trust (the ‘’Deed of Trust’’)  
dated February 10, 2016,  
of record at Trust Deed  
Book 850, pages 749-754,  
Register’s Office for Bed- 
ford County, Tennessee,  
TAMMI THOMISON, did  
convey unto MARVIN  
McBEE, as Trustee, a cer- 
tain tract of real estate  
hereinafter described, to  
secure a certain indebted- 
ness set out in said Deed  
of Trust; and  
WHEREAS, HERITAGE  
SOUTH COMMUNITY  
CREDIT UNION is the  
owner and holder of the  
note secured by said Deed  
of Trust hereinabove re- 
ferred to; and
WHEREAS, the said Mar- 
vin McBee, Trustee, is  
unable to act as Trustee  
under the Deed of Trust  
and I have been appointed  
Substitute Trustee by the  
owner and holder of the  
note by instrument of  
record at Trust Deed Book  

1065, pages 637-638,  
Register’s Office for Bed- 
ford County, Tennessee;  
and
WHEREAS, the said real  
estate described in said  
Deed of Trust is as fol- 
lows:
Lying and being in the  
Seventh (7th) Civil District  
of Bedford County, Ten- 
nessee, and being more  
particularly described as  
follows, to-wit:
TRACT 1:  Beginning at an  
iron pin on the east margin  
of Collier Avenue, said pin  
being the northwest corner  
of the Dewey R. Gregory,  
et ux, property, and said  
pin being 306 feet north of  
the margin of Kingwood  
Avenue; thence along the  
east margin of Collier Ave- 
nue, north 7 deg. 30 min.  
east 4.5 feet to an iron pin;  
thence south 80 deg. 38  
min. east 184 feet running  
parallel with Gregory’s  
northern boundary to an  
iron pin in the west margin  
of Sunset Boulevard (al- 
leyway); thence south 7  
deg. 30 min. west 10.0  
feet to an iron pin in the  
northeast boundary of  
Gregory; thence north 80  
deg. 38 min. west 92.0  
feet to an iron pin; thence  
north 7 deg. 30 min. east  
5.5 feet to an iron pin;  
thence north 80 deg. 38  
min. west 92.0 feet to the  
point of beginning.
TRACT 2:  Beginning at a  
point, the southeast corner  
of a tract of land owned by  
Grantees, said point being  
located 216 feet North of  
Kingwood Avenue and 90  
feet West of Sunset Boule- 
vard (an alley), and from  
said beginning point run- 
ning in a northerly direc- 
tion with the boundary line  
of the property owned by  
Gregory 90 feet to a point,  
same being the northeast  
corner of the Gregory  
property, thence in an  
easterly direction 92 feet  
to a point on the margin of  
Sunset Boulevard (an al- 
ley), thence with the mar- 
gin of said Sunset Boule- 
vard 90 feet to a point,  
thence in a westerly direc- 
tion 92 feet to the point of  
beginning.  Said tract of  
land is generally bounded  
West by Gregory, North by  
Lowe (now Overcast),  
East by Sunset Boulevard,  
South by Lowe (now Over- 
cast).
TRACT 3:  Beginning at a  
steep pin on the East side  
of Collier Avenue and ap- 
proximately 237 feet from  
the center of Kingwood  
Avenue; thence North 3°  
53’ East 90 feet along the  
East right of way of Collier  
Avenue to a steel pin;  
thence South 84° 15’ East  
92 feet to a wire fence;  
thence South 3° 53’ 90  
feet to a point in said  
fence; thence North 84°  
15’ West 92 feet to the  
point of beginning.
Being the same property  
conveyed to Tammi  
Thomison by Warranty  
Deed from Evelyn B.  
Gregory, unmarried, dated  
December 8, 2014, of  
record at Deed Book 323,  
page 539, Register’s Of- 
fice of Bedford County,  
Tennessee, and by Deed  
of Correction of record at  
Deed Book 327, page 179,  
said Register’s Office.
This conveyance is subject  
to any and all existing  
easements and restrictions  
of record.
WHEREAS, said Deed of  
Trust was made to secure  
the payment of a note  
therein set out and con- 
tained the power to sell in  
the case of default in the  
payment of said note and  
interest at maturity; and
WHEREAS, the maker of  
said note has defaulted in  
the payment thereof, and  
the owner and holder of  
said note has declared the  
entire amount due and  
payable and has request- 
ed the undersigned to  
foreclose said Deed of  
Trust according to its  
terms in order to collect  
said note.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, the  
undersigned JOE M. LAM- 
BERT, JR., Substitute  
Trustee, will, in accor- 
dance with the terms set  
out in the Deed of Trust  
above referred to, on  

Wednesday, October 19,  
2022, at 10:00 A.M. CDT,  
at the south door of the  
Bedford County Court- 
house in Shelbyville, Ten- 
nessee, offer for sale and  
sell the above-described  
real estate at public auc- 
tion to the highest and  
best bidder for cash in bar  
of equity of redemption  
and free from homestead  
and dower, all in accor- 
dance with the provisions  
of said Deed of Trust and  
the laws of Tennessee  
controlling such sales,  
subject, however, to all  
outstanding real estate  
taxes.
The right is reserved to ad- 
journ the day of the sale to  
another day and time cer- 
tain without further publi- 
cation and in accordance  
with law upon announce- 
ment of said adjournment  
on the day and time and  
place of sale set forth  
above.
The failure of any high bid- 
der to pay the purchase  
price and close the sale  
shall, at the option of the  
Substitute Trustee, be  
cause for rejection of the  
bid, and if the bid is reject- 
ed, the Substitute Trustee  
shall have the option of  
making the sale to the next  
highest bidder who is  
ready, willing, and able to  
comply with the terms  
thereof.  The proceeds de- 
rived from the sale of the  
property will be applied as  
provided for in said Deed  
of Trust. Said Deed of  
Trust is made a part here- 
of as if copied verbatim  
herein.
This sale of the Property  
shall be subject to any and  
all unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments, rights-of-way,  
easements, protective  
covenants or restrictions,  
liens, and other superior  
matters of record which  
may affect said property;  
as well as any prior liens  
or encumbrances as well  
as priority created by a fix- 
ture filing; and/or any mat- 
ter that an accurate survey  
of the premises might dis- 
close.  If the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Treasury/IRS, the  
State of Tennessee De- 
partment of Revenue, or  
the State of Tennessee  
Department of Labor and  
Workforce Development  
are listed as interested  
parties in the advertise- 
ment, then the Notice of  
this foreclosure is being  
given to them and the sale  
will be subject to the appli- 
cable governmental  
entities’ right to redeem  
the property, as required  
by 26 U. S. C. § 7425 and  
T. C. A. § 67-1-1433. The  
sale will be conducted  
subject (1) to confirmation  
that the sale is not prohib- 
ited under the U. S. Bank- 
ruptcy Code and (2) to fi- 
nal confirmation and audit  
of the status of the loan  
with the holder of the Deed  
of Trust.
The address of the above- 
described property is be- 
lieved to be 141 Collier  
Avenue, Shelbyville, Ten- 
nessee 37160, but such  
address is not part of the  
legal description of the  
property sold herein, and  
in the event of any dis- 
crepancy, the legal de- 
scription herein shall con- 
trol. This property is further  
identified as being Map  
078G, Group H, Parcel  
025.00, on the records of  
the Tax Assessor of Bed- 
ford County, Tennessee.
THIS LAW FIRM IS AT- 
TEMPTING TO COLLECT  
A DEBT.  ANY INFORMA- 
TION OBTAINED WILL  
BE USED FOR THAT  
PURPOSE.
OTHER INTERESTED  
PARTIES:  Bedford  
County, Tennessee and  
City of Shelbyville.
This 19th day of Septem- 
ber, 2022.
Joe M. Lambert, Jr., Sub- 
stitute Trustee
Law Office of Joe M. Lam- 
bert, Jr.
100 Public Square North,  
Suite 3
Shelbyville, TN  37160
(931) 684-9600
(Sept. 27, 2022 & Oct. 4 &  

11, 2022) 
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE  

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
WHEREAS, default has  

occurred in the perfor- 
mance of the covenants,  
terms and conditions of a  
Deed of Trust dated March  
26, 2019, executed by  
TIMOTHY VANDYKE con- 
veying certain real proper- 
ty therein described to  
STONES RIVER TITLE,  
LLC, as Trustee, as same  
appears of record in the  
Register’s Office of Bed- 
ford County, Tennessee  
recorded March 28, 2019,  
in Deed Book TD927,  
Page 66; and 
WHEREAS, the beneficial  
interest of said Deed of  
Trust was last transferred  
and assigned to FREE- 
DOM MORTGAGE COR- 
PORATION  who is now  
the owner of said debt;  
and
WHEREAS, the under- 
signed, Rubin Lublin TN,  
PLLC, having been ap- 
pointed as Substitute Trus- 
tee by instrument to be  
filed for record in the Reg- 
ister’s Office of Bedford  
County, Tennessee.  
NOW, THEREFORE, no- 
tice is hereby given that  
the entire indebtedness  
has been declared due  
and payable, and that the  
undersigned, Rubin Lublin  
TN, PLLC, as Substitute  
Trustee or his duly ap- 
pointed agent, by virtue of  
the power, duty and au- 
thority vested and imposed  
upon said Substitute Trus- 
tee will, on October 13,  
2022 at 12:00 PM At the  
main entrance to the Bed- 
ford County Courthouse, 1  
Public Square, Shelbyville,  
TN 37160, proceed to sell  
at public outcry to the  
highest and best bidder for  
cash or certified funds ON- 
LY, the following described  
property situated in Bed- 
ford County, Tennessee,  
to wit:
BEING LOT NO. 36 OF  
HILLVIEW SUBDIVISION,  
AS OF RECORD IN DEED  
BOOK 102, PAGE 363,  
REGISTER’S OFFICE OF  
BEDFORD COUNTY,  
TENNESSEE. SAID LOT  
NO. 36 FRONTS ON THE  
SOUTH SIDE OF MOCK- 
INGBIRD DRIVE AND  
RUNS BACK BETWEEN  
LINES, THE EASTERLY  
LINE BEING 195.3 FEET  
AND THE WESTERLY  
LINE BEING 195.2 FEET,  
TO A REAR LINE MEAS- 
URING 100 FEET  
THEREON. 
Parcel ID: 089E-D-015.00
PROPERTY ADDRESS:  
The street address of the  
property is believed to be  
1304 MOCKINGBIRD DR,  
SHELBYVILLE, TN 37160.  
In the event of any dis- 
crepancy between this  
street address and the le- 
gal description of the prop- 
erty, the legal description  
shall control.  
CURRENT OWNER(S):  
TIMOTHY VANDYKE
OTHER  INTERESTED  
PARTIES: 
THE UNITED STATES OF  
AMERICA, ACTING  
THROUGH THE RURAL  
HOUSING SERVICE 
The sale of the above-de- 
scribed property shall be  
subject to all matters  
shown on any recorded  
plat; any unpaid taxes; any  
restrictive covenants,  
easements or set-back  
lines that may be appli- 
cable; any prior liens or  
encumbrances as well as  
any priority created by a  
fixture filing; and to any  
matter that an accurate  
survey of the premises  
might disclose. This prop- 
erty is being sold with the  
express reservation that it  
is subject to confirmation  
by the lender or Substitute  
Trustee. This sale may be  
rescinded at any time. The  
right is reserved to adjourn  
the day of the sale to an- 
other day, time, and place  

certain without further pub- 
lication, upon announce- 
ment at the time and place  
for the sale set forth  
above. All right and equity  
of redemption, statutory or  
otherwise, homestead,  
and dower are expressly  
waived in said Deed of  
Trust, and the title is be- 
lieved to be good, but the  
undersigned will sell and  
convey only as Substitute  
Trustee. The Property is  
sold as is, where is, with- 
out representations or war- 
ranties of any kind, includ- 
ing fitness for a particular  
use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS AT- 
TEMPTING TO COLLECT  
A DEBT. ANY INFORMA- 
TION OBTAINED WILL  
BE USED FOR THAT  
PURPOSE.
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC,  
Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite  
500
Memphis, TN 38103
rlselaw.com/property-list- 
ing
Tel: (877) 813-0992
Fax: (470) 508-9401
(Sept. 13, 20, & 27, 2022) 

Public Notice
The 231 N Business Park  
Oversight Committee will  
meet in regular session on  
Tuesday, October 4, 2022,  
at 12:00 PM.  The meeting  
will be held at the Bedford  
County Courthouse An- 
nex, 2nd Floor Conference  
Room, Public Square.   
Agendas are available at  
City Hall during normal  
business hours.

Lisa Smith, City Recorder
(Sept. 27, 2022) 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Shelbyville is  
seeking applicants for the  
position of a full time Cus- 
tomer Service Supervisor  
for the Shelbyville Parks &  
Recreation Dept. The em- 
ployee will be primarily re- 
sponsible for administra- 
tive management duties  
involving considerable  
public interaction. Duties  
also include other support  
services under the general  
supervision of the Assist- 
ant Director and Director.  
The employee will be re- 
quired to perform any oth- 
er tasks as may be re- 
quired to accomplish the  
essential functions of the  
position. Minimal qualifica- 
tions must include the fol- 
lowing: 18 years of age or  
older, with High School Di- 
ploma or GED Equivalent  
and valid TN Driver’s Li- 
cense. 
This is a full-time position  
with an hourly rate of  
$16.61. Must be willing to  
work evenings and week- 
ends.
The City currently provides  
the following for full-time  
employees: 
100% City paid individual  
medical, dental & vision in- 
surance benefits. long- 
term disability, life insu- 
rance, various paid leaves  
such as vacation, person- 
al, sick, bereavement and  
holidays as well as City  
contributions to the 401k.
Applications and a copy of  
job description may be  
picked up at City Hall dur- 
ing normal business hours  
or download from the City  
Website:  www.shelbyvil- 
letn.org. Applications must  
be returned to City Hall  
Administration Office, 201  
N. Spring Street or  
emailed to stacey.clax- 
ton@shelbyvilletn.org and  
will be accepted until posi- 
tion is filled.
The City of Shelbyville is  
an equal opportunity em- 
ployer and a drug free  
workplace. Successful Ap- 
plicants required to pass  
background check, physi- 
cal and drug screen.

Stacey Claxton
Human Resources Gener- 

alist
(Sept. 20, 24, & 27, 2022) 

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Shelbyville Po- 
lice Department is now ac- 
cepting applications for a  
Tennessee POST Certified  
Police Officer. Starting pay  
based on years of experi- 
ence. Successful Appli- 
cants will be required to  
pass a background check,  
physical, psychological,  
and drug/alcohol test prior  
to final consideration for  
the position.  Applicants  
must be minimum age of  
21 years old. 
The City currently provides  
the following for full-time  
employees: 
100% City paid individual  
medical, dental & vision in- 
surance benefits. long- 
term disability, life insu- 
rance, various paid leaves  
such as vacation, person- 
al, sick, bereavement and  
holidays as well as City  
contributions to the 401k.
Applications and a copy of  
the job description may be  
picked up at City Hall dur- 
ing normal business hours  
or download from the City  
website: www.shelbyvil- 
letn.org. Applications must  
be returned to City Hall  
Administration Office, 201  
N. Spring Street or  
emailed to stacey.clax- 
ton@shelbyvilletn.org and  
will be accepted until posi- 
tion is filled.
The City of Shelbyville is a  
Drug Free Workplace and  
an Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer and does not dis- 
criminate with regard to  
race, color, sex, age,  
disability or national origin.

Stacey Claxton, Human  
Resources Generalist

(Sept. 20, 24, & 27, 2022) 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Shelbyville will  
be accepting Applications  
for Full-Time Police Dis- 
patcher for the Shelbyville  
Police Dept. Applicants  
must be 18 years of age  
and high school graduate  
or equivalent.  
This is a full-time position  
with an hourly rate of  
$17.17 (plus .50 for night  
shift differential). The City  
currently provides the fol- 
lowing for full-time employ- 
ees: 
100% City paid individual  
medical, dental & vision in- 
surance benefits. long- 
term disability, life insu- 
rance, various paid leaves  
such as vacation, person- 
al, sick, bereavement and  
holidays as well as City  
contributions to the 401k.
Applications and a copy of  
the job description may be  
picked up at City Hall dur- 
ing normal business hours  
or download from the City  
Website:  www.shelbyvil- 
letn.org. Applications must  
be returned to City Hall  
Administration Office, 201  
N. Spring Street or  
emailed to stacey.clax- 
ton@shelbyvilletn.org and  
will be accepted until posi- 
tion is filled.
The City of Shelbyville is  
an equal opportunity em- 
ployer and a drug free  
workplace. Successful Ap- 
plicants required to pass  
background check, physi- 
cal and drug screen.

Stacey Claxton, Human  
Resources Generalist

(Sept. 20, 24, & 27, 2022)

 
Public Notice

The Shelbyville City Coun- 
cil will meet in regular  
study session on Tuesday,  
October 4, 2022, at 6:00  
PM at the Shelbyville Rec- 
reation Center Meeting  
Room B, 220 Tulip Tree  
Road. 

(Sept. 27, 2022)

Antique Child Size 
Roll Top Wood Desk

$300
Old Cedar Wood Chest  

$150
Antique Wood Dresser
With Mirror That Folds In

$275
Wood Sideboard

$350
629-335-2383 

For Sale
5.7 Engine out of 1995  

Chevy 1500. Good Motor  
to Rebuild. Asking $300.

Call O’Neal at  
(931) 639-0896 

For Sale - Brand New 
Window Regulator

1996 Nissan Sentra  
1.6LL4

Asking $40
Call 931-639-0896

Ask for O’Neal 
Generator Champion 

Model 201033
7500 Starting Watts
6000 Running Watts

Bought 1/4/2022
Never Used, Put Gasoline  

in Only Three Times to  
Start (Last 9/5/2022)
Receipt Included Plus  

Opened Box
$900, 931-580-9117 

House Trailer For Sale
Appliances Included or 

Sold Separately 
931-675-1821 

Nice Round Top Table 
4’ with 4 Chairs, Solid Oak

$100, 931-580-5654 
Old Timers Hunting Knife
Schrade Leather Case

$25, 931-639-0562 
Paradise Galleries 

Maureen, Irish Bride Doll
by Patricia Reese, $50

931-639-0562 
Pickup Truck Load of 

Firewood, $60
931-371-1985 

Reproduction SS German  
Officer’s Dagger, $25

931-639-0562 
Round Wooden Table

With Leaf & 6 Chairs, $200
Teeter Inversion Table

Like New, $200
Lawn Sweep, $25

Brown Recliner, $50
931-581-4026 

Serta iComfort Hybrid King  
Mattress, $400

Like New, 931-212-0443 
 Wood Gun Cabinet

Holds 12 Shotguns, $250
Dining Room Table
6 Chairs & Hutch, All  

Wood, $475
Bedroom Suite

Queen Size Headboard
Triple Dresser
Double Chest
1 Nightstand

All Wood, $475
629-335-2383

 BARGAINS

Always buying old  
sporting goods &  

sports related items,   
sports cards, non  

sports cards 
collections wax boxes 
& cases 931-492-4304
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Hurricane Ian nears Cuba 
on path to strike Florida

By CRISTIANA MESQUITA 
and CURT ANDERSON 

Associated Press
HAVANA — Hurricane Ian was 

growing stronger as it approached the 
western tip of Cuba on a track to hit 
the west coast of Florida as a major 
hurricane as early as Wednesday.

Ian was forecast to hit the western 
tip of Cuba as a major hurricane 
and then become an even stronger 
Category 4 with top winds of 140 mph 
(225 km/h) over warm Gulf of Mexico 
waters before striking Florida.

As of Monday, Tampa and St. 
Petersburg appeared to be the among 
the most likely targets for their first 
direct hit by a major hurricane since 
1921.

“Please treat this storm seriously. 
It’s the real deal. This is not a drill,” 
Hillsborough County Emergency 
Management Director Timothy 
Dudley said at a news conference on 
storm preparations in Tampa.

Authorities in Cuba suspended 
classes in Pinar del Rio province, sent 
in medical and emergency personnel, 
planned to evacuate 20 communities 
“in the shortest time possible,” and 
took steps to protect food and other 
crops in warehouses, according to 
state media.

“Cuba is expecting extreme 
hurricane-force winds, also life 
threatening storm surge and heavy 
rainfall,” U.S. National Hurricane 
Center senior specialist Daniel Brown 
told The Associated Press early 
Monday.

The hurricane center predicted 
areas of Cuba’s western coast could 
see as much as 14 feet (4.3 meters) 
of storm surge Monday night or early 
Tuesday.

On Monday morning, Ian was 
moving northwest at 13 mph 
(20 km/h), about 240 miles (385 
kilometers) southeast of the western 
tip of Cuba, with top sustained winds 
increasing to 80 mph (130 km/h).

The center of the hurricane was 
passing to the west of the Cayman 
Islands, where Premier Wayne Panton 

said the government and its opposition 
were working together to keep the 
people as safe as possible. “We must 
prepare for the worst and absolutely 
pray and hope for the best,” Panton 
said in a video posted Sunday.

Ian won’t linger over Cuba, but 
will slow down over the Gulf of 
Mexico, growing wider and stronger, 
“which will have the potential to 
produce significant wind and storm 
surge impacts along the west coast of 
Florida,” the hurricane center said.

A surge of up to 10 feet (3 meters) 
of ocean water and 10 inches (25 
centimeters) of rain was predicted 
across the Tampa Bay area, with as 
much as 15 inches (38 centimeters) 
inches in isolated areas. That’s enough 
water to inundate coastal communities.

As many as 300,000 people may 
be evacuated from low-lying areas in 
Hillsborough County alone, county 
administrator Bonnie Wise said. Some 
of those evacuations were beginning 
Monday afternoon in the most 
vulnerable areas, with schools and 
other locations opening as shelters.

“We must do everything we can to 
protect our residents. Time is of the 
essence,” Wise said.

Floridians lined up for hours in 
Tampa to collect bags of sand and 
cleared store shelves of bottled water. 
Across the peninsula in Titusville, 
generators, gas cans, chainsaws and 
weather radios were in demand, Ace 
hardware store owner Bill Pastermack 
said.

Gov. Ron DeSantis declared a 
statewide emergency and warned that 
Ian could lash large areas of the state, 
knocking out power and interrupting 
fuel supplies as it swirls northward off 
the state’s Gulf coast.

“You have a significant storm 
that may end up being a Category 4 
hurricane,” DeSantis said. “That’s 
going to cause a huge amount of storm 
surge. You’re going to have flood 
events. You’re going to have a lot of 
different impacts,” he said at a news 
conference in Tallahassee.

DeSantis said the state has 

suspended tolls around the Tampa Bay 
area and mobilized 5,000 Florida state 
national guard troops, with another 
2,000 on standby in neighboring 
states.

President Joe Biden also declared 
an emergency, authorizing the 
Department of Homeland Security and 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency to coordinate disaster relief 
and provide assistance to protect lives 
and property. The president postponed 
a scheduled Tuesday trip to Florida 
because of the storm.

Playing it safe, NASA planned to 
begin slowly rolling its moon rocket 
from the launch pad to its Kennedy 
Space Center hangar, adding weeks of 
delay to the test flight.

Flash and urban flooding was 
predicted for much of the Florida 
peninsula, and then heavy rainfall 
was possible for the southeast United 
States later this week. With tropical 
storm force winds extending 115 
miles (185 kilometers) from Ian’s 
center, watches covered the Florida 
Keys to Lake Okeechobee.

Bob Gualtieri, sheriff of Pinellas 
County, Florida, which includes St. 
Petersburg, said in a briefing that 
while no one will be forced to leave, 
“mandatory” evacuation orders are 
expected to begin Tuesday.

“What it means is, we’re not going 
to come help you. If you don’t do it, 
you’re on your own,” Gualtieri said.

Zones to be evacuated include all 
along Tampa Bay and the rivers that 
feed it. St. Petersburg Mayor Ken 
Welch urged residents not to ignore 
any evacuation orders.

“This is a very real threat that this 
storm poses to our community,” Welch 
said.

The hurricane center has advised 
Floridians to have survival plans in 
place and monitor updates of the 
storm’s evolving path.

“The biggest problem is that people 
tend to wait until the last minute,” 
Pastermack said between customers. 
“I’m always the last person to get 
prepared, which is kind of ironic.”

Putin’s call-up fuels Russian anger, instability, violence
By DASHA LITVINOVA 

Associated Press
TALLINN, Estonia (AP) — 

Long lines of cars on roads snaking 
to Russia’s border crossings with 
Georgia, Kazakhstan and Mongolia, 
and similar queues at airports.

Angry demonstrations — not just 
in Moscow and St. Petersburg — but 
in the remote far north province of 
Yakutia and in the poor, southern 
region of Dagestan, with women 
chasing a police officer and shouting, 
“No to war!”

A gunman who opened fire in an 
enlistment office in a Siberian city 
and gravely wounded the military 
commandant, saying, “We will all go 
home now.”

Five days after President Vladimir 
Putin announced a partial mobilization 
to call up hundreds of thousands of 
reservists to fight in Ukraine, the 
move has triggered outraged protests, 
a fearful exodus and acts of violence 
across the vast country.

“Panic. All the people I know are 
in panic,” said David, a Russian who 
gave only his first name out of fear 
of reprisals, in an interview with The 
Associated Press at a border crossing 
with Georgia. “We are running from 
the regime that kills people.”

While the Kremlin had wanted to 
promote its orchestrated referendums 
in occupied parts of Ukraine as a joyful 
event, with those regions expected 
to join Russia in a move similar to 
the annexation of Crimea in 2014, it 
instead is dealing with instability and 
chaos at home.

State-run rallies were held in 
Moscow and other cities celebrating 
the referendums even before the the 
conclusion of several days of balloting 
that has been denounced as pre-
ordained, phony and illegitimate by 
Kyiv and the West.

In his address on Wednesday 
announcing the mobilization, Putin 
said the Kremlin would “support” 
the regions of Donetsk, Luhansk, 
Zaporizhzhia and Kherson in their 
push to be incorporated into Russia.

But the mood in Russia has been 
anything but festive.

Fears are running high that Moscow 
might close the borders to men of 
fighting age after the referendums in 
Ukraine end, prompting long lines of 
cars at Russia’s frontiers. Telegram 
chats dedicated to some of these 
crossings swelled with thousands of 
new users.

The lines apparently persisted 
Monday. The online service Yandex 
Maps showed a 18-kilometer traffic 
jam on a road in Russia’s region of 
North Ossetia that leads up to the 
border with Georgia, and the regional 
branch of the Federal Security Service, 

or FSB, deployed an armored vehicle 
to the crossing.

Officials told Russia’s RBC news 
site that the action came “just in case 
the reservists want to break through 
the (border) checkpoint and leave 
the country without completing any 
border formalities,” promising not to 
restrict any exits.

“Call-up notices are being served 
to everyone. Nobody knows who will 
receive one tomorrow and therefore 
we decided with friends for the time 
being to rest in a beautiful country,” 
said Roman Isif, a Russian who 
crossed into Larsi, Georgia, in an 
interview with AP.

Long queues and crowds were 
reported Sunday in at least two 
of four Moscow airports. Tickets 
to destinations still available to 
Russians after the European Union 
halted all direct flights – such as 
Turkey, Armenia, Serbia and Dubai 
– have been sold out for days, despite 
exorbitant prices.

Although state television painted a 
rosy picture of the mobilization drive, 
with Russia 1 TV on Sunday showing 
crowds of eager men lining up to enlist 
“in almost every region,” the reality 
was different.

Enlistment offices and other 
administrative buildings have been 
set on fire since the start of the call-
up. Although such incidents, usually 
involving Molotov cocktails, have 
been common during the 7-month-old 
invasion, they have grown in number 
and frequency after Putin’s speech.

Russian independent news outlets 
counted at least 17 such incidents in 
recent days, on top of 37 before the 
mobilization was announced.

A man walked into the enlistment 
office in the Siberian city of Ust-
Ilimsk and opened fire, shooting the 
military commandant at close range.

Russian media reported the man, 
identified as Ruslan Zinin, 25, was 
upset that his best friend who didn’t 
have any combat experience was 
called up. Authorities have said such 
experience would be the main criteria 
for the mobilization.

Zinin, who was arrested, reportedly 
said, “No one will go fighting,” and 
“We will all go home now.” His victim 
was hospitalized in intensive care in 
an “extremely grave” condition, the 
reports said.

Also on Monday, a man at a bus 
station in Ryazan, a city about 200 
kilometers southeast of Moscow, 
reportedly doused himself with a 
flammable liquid and set himself on 
fire, shouting he didn’t want to take 
part in Russia’s “special military 
operation” in Ukraine. He reportedly 
sustained minor injuries and was 
detained by police.

As troubling as these incidents are, 
it is the spread of protests to far-flung 
strongholds of Putin’s base of support 
that could be more concerning for the 
Kremlin, with women confronting 
authorities about “taking our sons.” 
Although the mobilization was said to 
total about 300,000 men, some media 
reports claim the authorities plan to 
muster more than 1 million, which 
Moscow denied.

Even though initial demonstrations 
against the mobilization were 
brutally suppressed by police, with 
hundreds detained shortly after it was 
announced, more have broken out in 
various regions. Over the weekend, 
women rallied against the call-up 
in the remote province of Yakutia in 
Russia’s far north.

In Mahachkala, the capital of the 
predominantly Muslim province 
of Dagestan, a crowd of women 
in headscarves gathered Sunday, 
chanting “No to war.” Some of them 
chased a police officer away from the 
protest, while others stood in front of a 
police car, preventing it from moving 
and demanding the release of detained 
protesters inside.

Protests in Dagestan continued 
Monday, with demonstrators clashing 
with police. Outrage also spilled 
into the streets of another North 
Caucasus region, Kabardino-Balkaria. 
Video showed a crowd of women 
surrounding a man in a suit, identified 
by the media as a local official, with 
one screaming: “Do you know where 
you’re sending him?” — an apparent 
reference to someone close to her 
being mobilized.

Putin is “risking a lot by announcing 
mobilization, he’s losing support, 
he’s creating a pre-revolutionary 
situation – protests, arson incidents at 
enlistment offices,” political analyst 
Abbas Gallyamov told AP.

Given the atmosphere of instability 
and Russia’s recent battlefield 
setbacks, the referendums in Ukraine 
are unlikely to have any influence on 
public opinion, he said.

“No one needs these referendums 
– not the Russian public, not even the 
patriots anymore,” Gallyamov added. 
aid.

Andrei Kolesnikov, senior fellow 
at the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace, pointed out that 
polls indicate about half the Russian 
people unconditionally support the 
war, with about a third whose backing 
comes with caveats.

The latter constitutes “a reservoir 
of doubt and discontent,” Kolesnikov 
told AP. “It is already clear that the 
mobilization is not partial, and if this 
becomes more and more obvious, then 
the mood may begin to change. Putin 
is taking a big risk.”

US stocks slip deeper 
into a slump as 
recession fears grow

By DAMIAN J. TROISE 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK — Stocks fell in afternoon trading 
on Wall Street Monday and put major indexes 
deeper into a slump as recession fears grow.

The S&P 500 fell 1.1% as of 1:40 p.m. Eastern. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 370 points, 
or 1.2%, to 29,230. The tech-heavy Nasdaq fell 
0.4%.

The British pound dropped to an all-time low 
against the dollar and investors continued to dump 
British government bonds in displeasure over a 
sweeping tax cut plan announced in London last 
week.

Markets in Europe were mostly lower. The head 
of the European Central Bank warned that the 
economic outlook “is darkening” as high energy 
and food prices pushed up by the war in Ukraine 
sap consumer spending power. France, the EU’s 
second-biggest economy, forecast a substantial 
slowdown in economic growth next year.

Losses were broad in U.S. markets and included 
banks, health care companies and retailers. Bank of 
America fell 3% and Target fell 3.1%.

Casino and resort operators were a bright spot 
following reports that the gambling center of Macau 
will loosen travel restrictions in November. Wynn 
Resorts jumped 12.9%.

The muted opening to the week comes amid an 
extended slump for major indexes. The benchmark 
S&P 500 is down more than 7% in September. 
Stocks have been weighed down by concerns about 
stubbornly hot inflation and the risk that central 
banks could push economies into a recession as they 
try to cool high prices on everything from food to 
clothing. Investors have been particularly focusing 
on the Federal Reserve and its aggressive interest 
rate hikes.

“We’re starting to have a handoff from fears 
about inflation and the Fed to global economic 
worries,” said Mark Hackett, chief of investment 
research at Nationwide. “We’ve reached a universal 
degree of pessimism.”

The Fed raised its benchmark rate, which affects 
many consumer and business loans, again last week 
and it now sits at a range of 3% to 3.25%. It was at 
virtually zero at the start of the year. The Fed also 
released a forecast suggesting its benchmark rate 
could be 4.4% by the year’s end, a full point higher 
than envisioned in June.

The goal is to make borrowing more expensive 
and effectively crimp spending, which would cool 
inflation. But, the U.S. economy is already slowing 
and Wall Street is worried that that the Fed’s rate 
hikes will pump the brakes too hard on the economy 
and cause a recession.

Higher interest rates hurt all kinds of investments, 
especially pricey technology stocks, and the market 
has been in a broad slump as rates rise. Treasury 
yields have climbed to multiyear highs as interest 
rates rise.

The yield on the 2-year Treasury, which tends to 
follow expectations for Federal Reserve action, rose 
significantly to 4.33% from 4.21% late Friday. It is 
trading at its highest level since 2007. The yield on 
the 10-year Treasury, which influences mortgage 
rates, jumped to 3.89% from 3.69%.

The recent rise in the U.S. dollar against other 
currencies is a concern for many countries. It dents 
profits for U.S. companies with overseas business, 
and puts a financial squeeze on much of the 
developing world.

Companies are nearing the close of the third 
quarter and investors are preparing for the next 
round of earnings reports. That will give them a 
better sense of how companies are dealing with 
persistent inflation.

Investors also have several economic reports 
on tap for this week that will give more details 
on consumer spending, the jobs market and the 
broader health of the U.S. economy.

The latest consumer confidence report, for 
September, from business group The Conference 
Board will be released on Tuesday. The government 
will release its weekly report on unemployment 
benefits on Thursday, along with an updated report 
on second-quarter gross domestic product.

On Friday, the government will release another 
report on personal income and spending that will 
help provide more details on where and how 
inflation is hurting consumer spending.
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